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A GREAT CELEBRATION.

(KlKUIl.tT£
IN A FITTING ITIINNKH.

A Ills Attendance- A (.lucrnl (food
Time—All Vote the Day a MMCC—
Ami Tlmt [TIuurlie»t< r Known H o w
to Itntertalu.

Last Thursday was the date 3et for
the ninth annual celebration of Ger-
man-American Day. Manchester had
been chosen as the place in ivhich to
celebrate the day this year. Early in
the day the crowds began to father
and the people kept coming until noon
and after. A special train came down
from Jackson with fully four hundred
aboard. There was present a very
large attendance, also, from all parts
of W;ishtenaw, Monroe and Lenawoe

TIIK OLD BOYS KNJFOV
SELVES,

For several years past the old vets of
Salem township have met at the home
of soma one of their number and enjoy-
ed a pleasant reunion. Those occasions
to which all the old soldiers of the
county have always been invited, have
always been pleasant ones. This year
the reunion was held last Saturday at
tne hospitable home of H, C. Packard,
two miles south of the village of Salem.
There were fully two hundred people
present. Sevoral of the old soldiers
from this citv attended. There were
in all 43 old soldiers present. After a
pleasant forenoon spent in visiting and
talking over old times, dinner, and a
most bountiful one it was, was served
by the ladies. Following this an excell-
ent program was gone through with.

Washtenaw County flan
flurdered in Detroit.

Excitement has been at a high pitch in this county for the
past week caused by the foul murder in Detroit of -Valmore Casey
Nichols, of Pittsflold township. Mr. Nichols was a well known
and highly respected farmer living six miles southeast of Ypsi.
lanti. He was fairly well-to-do, though somewhat worried over
a mortgage ho had given on the old homestead to raise money to
buy out the other heirs. He had also become carried away with
spiritualism and was endeavoring to find through this means a
method by which he could at once become possessed of greater
means and thus free himself from debt. To this end ho had made
numerous visits to mediums in Detroit. One of these persuaded
Nichols to wear a 'belt heavily laden with gold as a] talisman.
With between five and six hundred dollars in gold on his person
Nichols went to Detroit August 10th from whence all trace of him
was lost for the time. The mystery of his disappearance was
partially clearad up by the iinding of his dead body last Thursday
afternoon partially floating in the Detroit river it being weighted
down with two heavy stones fastened to his faet with wire. Later
it was found that he had gone to a boat house on the evening of
August 10 with some unknown party and had gone out boating
with him. When found his money was missing. It is a clear case
of foul murder for the money which Nichols had been enticed to
wear in a belt around his body. The would be spiritualist,
Ascher, or Lang, who had persuaded him to carry the gold was
seen with Nichols on the day he disappeared. There are a num-
ber of very incriminating circumstances that point to Lang as the
murderer. His size and general appearance tallies with the man
who went out in the boat with Nichols and with the discription of
the man who brought back the boat. Lang's having more money
than he could account for, and his urging Nichols at different
times to increase the amount carried in the belt all look suspic-
ious. As a result, Lapg has been locked up on suspicion and from
all appearances, it looks very much as if the authorities have the
right man in Lang, the pretended spiritual medium. It will very
likely be difficult, however, to secure testimony in a case of this
sort sufficient to convict.

counties. It was a big crowd but Man-
chester was fully equal to the occasion
and handled its large number admira-
bly.

It was nearly eleven o'clock when
the parade was started. It made a
good impression as it passed through
the main street of the village. The
procession was headed by the Chelsea
K- O. T. M. band. This was followed
by representations of Uncle Sam and
Columbia, the Independent Military
company, Jackson band, Chelsea Ar-
beiter Society, Milan band, Saline
Arbeiter Society, and the Manchester
Arbeiter Society. Following these
were a number of attractive advertis-
ing floats by Manchester business men.
At the park dinner was enjoyed by the
people who spent the time until 2:30 p.
m. in pleasant social intercourse. At
half past two thespeaking begun. Mr.
Stanger of this city, editor of the
Hausfreund and Post, gave a short
address in German. His subject was
the "Contest between the Germanic
and Latin Races, and the Influence of
the Germans in the World's History."
His talk showed a careful study of his
subject and was highly enjoyed. Hon.
A. J. Waters, president of the village,
made a brief address of welcome.
This was followed by a short addross
by H. Wirt Newklrk partly in English
and 'partly in German. The closing
speech was made by Fred M. Freeman,
of Manchester, and was an excellent
etTort.

From every standpoint the celebra-
tion was a success and our German-
American citizens may well feel proud
of tho manner in which every detail of
the arrangements was carried out,
and of tne splendid crowd that gathered
to help celebrate the day.

Ulc-eu»o».

Win. J. Klrby. Ann Arbor
Emma Schleyer
Chas N Kief, Vpsilanti
Minnie Carpenter "
Wm. Gibson, Maoon
Hiuca Allenbern, Freedom
Don DeForrest Woodward, Ypsilanti
Hattie A. Richards, "
Alvin N. I'Vlch, Ann Arbor
Gertrude M, Bangs,
John Harris, Yptlliutti
Lottie Nolan "
I'Yfrt K Halt, Cleveland
Millie K lu'oW, YpsiUuii
Geo. W. Hanghan, Saline
Mrs. Bull Ileoise, Tocumseh

jne of the most interesting parts was
he excellent drill given by sixteen
oung ladies dressed in white decorated

with the stars and stripes and each
carrying a flag. They were led bv Miss
Edith Quackenbush who certainly des-
erves great credit for the success of the
drill. Recitations were rendered by
Miss Louise Rich and Miss Tena Pack-
ard. An organ was brought out upon
the piazza and excellent music was ren-
dered by a quartetta led by Mr. Alvin
Wilsey. In several patriotic songs the
audience joined. Speeches were deliv-
ered by Hon. E.P. Allen and Rev. C.T.

Alien.
LOVES ENGLISH GOLD

John Pilbeam, a farmer living about
three miles south of Milan, an advocate
of free silver, seems to have been sud-
denly converted into a lover of English
gold. Tho following dispatch from
VJilan will explain the reason why:

MILAN, Mich,, Aug. 20.—Special.—
John Pilbeam, a prominent farmer three
miles south of this village, was in town
;his morning, exhibiting twenty six
English sovereigns and two half sover-
eigns which he had plowed, up on his
farm yesterday. The half sovereigns
were dated 1817, under George III.,
and tho sovereigns 1831, George iv.
He believes there are many more where
he found these, as be had not made a
thorough search. Various theories are
advanced as to how the coins came to be
there. They were found in ground
that has bsen repeatedly plowed, and he
thinks he must have plowed deeper thia
time to have turned them up. When
assured of their value, he said he would
go directly home and see if he could
mine some more. Tho value of those
he showed was about $135.

Royal make* tbe food pure,
wboleiome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROVM BAKINO P<WDf H CO.. NtWVMK.

.OLDEST PIONEER GONE.

JOHN \V. .Ti.w.vtlCil DIED TUES-
DAY IQOHMNU.

OaBM to Ann Arbor in All Itarl) Da}
• lax 1C< sltlid Here N.i rnc> -I'our
\«am—Hit* i.iviil lor FllCy-I'our
V.-ai-N lu the Iloune 111 Wlilcu He
Died.
John W. Maynard, one of Washte-

naw's oldest pionoors, died at his home
on N. Division street early Tuesday
morning. Although Mr. Maynard has
been iu poor health for a loi g time and
on account of his advanced age his
death was expected at any time still
the report that ho had actually passed
over the dark river came as a shock to
his many friends. Mr. Maynard was
born in Massachusetts 85 years ago.
In lH'Z-l he camo with his father to tht>
thr.n wilderness of Michigan and tettled
in the township of Pittsfield. Shortly
after this he came to Ann Arbor where
he has resided ever since. For many
years he was • prominent merchant in
this city, and has continued in business
up to the time of his death. In 1830
Mr. .Maynard was married to Miss Mary
J. Wilcoxen who survives him, they
having lived together for nearly sixty-
two years. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
have lived in tho house in which he
died, for h'fty-four years in succession.
Besides the aged widow three sons
survive the father. They are Dr. Win.
Maynard, of Dansville, N. Y.; Fred A.
Maynard, Attorney-General of Michi-
gan ; and John El. Maynard, of this
city.

The funeral seivices were held at the
old home yesterday at 4 p. m.

ARE UP IN ARMS

OOLOBED PKOPLE FIvlCL T H E Y
HAVE BEEN I'NKAIIILl

TItEATED,

Have iNKiird the Fo l lowing Defy Will
meet To-Nlght to lMarimN Methods to
Insure Proper l l n o ^ i i l i l o u llr<•• i«
What They Say.

We, tho undersigned colored citizons
of Ann Arbor, together with many oth-
ers, arc dissatisfied with the amount of
recognition which has heretofore boon
accordei the colored vote by the party
which they have always supported.

So little are we remembered in the
distribution of appointments that in no
county in the state do colored men have
as few substantial appointments in pro-
portion to the colored voto as do our
citizens in this county.

We believe that this condition of
things can only be corrected hero as it
has been done in other parts of the
state: that is, by harmonious, lionett,
concertod action on our part.

To bring about such action, organiza-
tion is necessary. If the party of our
choice cannot approciate loyalty and
long-continued fuithfulness, there aro
other parties that will.

That this matter may be properly
considered and tho nocessary action
taken, we earnestly request all the col-
ored citizens of Ann Arbor to meet
with us on Thursday, Aug., 25, at 7:30
p. m., in K. P. hall.

JOHN J. WEST,
JOHN B. SLATER,
o. L. JACKSON,
ARCHIE MILLEU,
ROBERT CARSON,
STEPHEN ADAMS,

(,'. W. GOUQH,
JOHN FREEMAN,
J. T. FOKCIIUE,
GEOKGE RECKS,
M. W. GUY.

WOULD GO TO THE SENATE

A. r. nii:ii 'in WILL OKEY THE
PAIITV'N < ALL.

But Will Not Keai'h <lut For It II the
Parly Tliluku Heat Not to Iteuoniln-
ute Campbell ami Cornea to Freeman
of lt» Own Accord, He Would Ac-
cept— Al»o Urtcea Party Harmony—
We Print In Full III* Loim Letter.

EDITOR REUISTKR:

It is noticablo in the public press of
late that ray name is connected with
the candidacy for state senator for this
district; that my friends and acquaint-
ances in a jocular way aro dubbing me
as "Senator," and the like. Many are
also requesting that I declare myself
respecting the situation; in fact, men
of undoubted leadership in our party in
Washtenaw and Jackson counties in-
sist that I publicly express myself and
wish me to make the run, and I ob-
serve in a recent issueof the "Courier"
that my 'friend, George Rawson, of

! Bridgowater, mildly suggests that
i "modesty" is keeping me from urging
a nomination, a grace I did not know I
had, but anxious to possess, though I
insist that I have done nothing person-
ally to bring this to public attention.

IContluueJ from page fire].

SUMMER'S
CLOSING

INCIDENTS
Occasioned by the hurried prepara-

tions for the reception of fall merchan-
dise are of a nature to arouse the live-
liest interest. Covealng as they do
every want of the individual or family.

Goods not of absolute necessity for
full trade—broken lots and ends are not
considered in the Uffbt of their cost or
usefulness to the purchaser, but as so
much surplus—in tho way, and to be
gotten rid of. This is the explanation
wo offer for tho. many startling low
prices that confront the shrewd shop-
per DOW-a-dayi at The Store.

Surplus Shoes.
$2.50 Ladies' Shoes all sizos black

and colored $1 85
Children's Shoes, big line 43
$1.50 Boys' Calf Shoes 93

Dress Goods Remnants.
A Half and a Third.

T5c Dress Goods 49e
4")C Dress Goods 39c
nl.OO Kid Gloves 79c
i">e Black Srffota Gloves 5c

(sizes 5i, 6, 6*)
*2 00 and $1 00 Men's Fancy Percale

Shirts all 79c

Silk Sacrifices.
50c Black Brocade Silks 30c
75c ' 45s
85c " and colored Taffeta Silks.. .65c
$1.00 Black Peau de Sole, Satin

Duchesse, Black Taffeta'and Fancy
Silks 75c

Ladies' Muslin Uunderwear at
3-4 Price.

occfi' ft

mm.
Spring and Summer

Shoes
of all kinds sold at lowest prices.

L. GRUNNER, - 118 S- Main St,

The Celebrated

Pingree Composite Shoe
always on hand.

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His
torical and Literary Person"
ages. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
l'arl*, London, and

20 East 16th Street, New York.
Allmendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington Blk

(NEVEE S U P S NOB TEARS

TeCushion su i -nnmdis e a n t l r e lini-
ton :i perfect protection fo 1 lit' stocking.

I ro»l Co., B o n t o n ,

LIKE PAPA'S!
That's the kind of Shoes your little boy wants when he starts
to school. Shoes that are made to wear and look stylish on his
little feet.

GOODSPEED'S
44

School Shoes
Are the proper kind. Made with single, double or three soles.
Every pair warranted.

Little Gents'—11 to 2—Iron Clads—2 Soles $1.25
Little Gents'—II to 2—Iron Clads—3 Soles 1.50
Little Gents'—3 to 6—Iron Clads—2 Soles 1.50
Little Gents'—3 to 6 Iron Clads- 3 Soles 1.75

SPECIAL BARGAINS:
Lot Little Gents' $1.50 Calf-skin School Shoes,

(size 11 to 2; square or pointed toe
Little Ladies' $1.50 Goat-skin Shoes, Tan or Q 7 r

Black, (size 11 to 2) odd styles Oil/

Children's Grain Leather Shoes Uiv

Children's Dongola Button (2 to 6) U j C

(Boofcepeeb's,
119 South Main-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

NEW STYLES,

BUGGIES \ GOOD QUALITY,

BRIGHT PRICES.

HARNESS
fHAND MADE

BEST STOCK

ALL GRADDS

HURD HOLMES CO., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Drink Clean Water!
Fine Artesian Water only a few cents

per week. Send for Sample.

Address

ANN ARBOR CELERY CO., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

"SOROSIS"
The New Shoe for Women.

The Acme of Fashion-
The Smartest Boot on Earth,

What is more attractive than a handsome
foot? "Sorosis" will make yours so, no mutter
what size you wear.

Very Swell are Sorosis Shoes.
Made in all sizes and shapes. Sold only by

Wm. C. Reinhardt, . 212 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Senate's Book Store.
WALL
PAPER...

From 5 Cents a Roll Up.
110 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich
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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
dor WarJen State Prison

BOSS WM. MCKINLEV JUDSON.

(Candidate at large—No opposltlc.nl.

UEPI'IILKAN COINTV TICKET.
For SheritT

LESTER CAN FIELD-Jail Ward.
For Prosecuting Attorney

FRANK A STIVERS—Ann Arbor.
For Clerk

JAMES A. GILBERT—Sylvan.
For Treasurer

JACOB BRAUN—Freedom.
For Register of Deeds

Q EORGE A. COOK—Ypsilantl.
Coroners, Circuit Court Commissioners

and Surveyor to be nominated later
by the opposition.
[The BOM lias promulgated an edict that

this ticket Is to no through at the county
convention to be called so those who are
ready to begin work right away for the tick-
et need not hesitate longerl.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
For senator, Tenth District

HON. E. P. ALLEN—Ypsilanti.
For Representative, First District

GEORGE S. WHEELER—Salem.
For Representative, Second District

A. J. WATERS—Manchester.

A FARMER of this state conceived a
labor-saving- device last spring which
has proved instructive if not profitable.
Desiring to raise a 20-aere crop of pole
beans, and being also desirous that
nature should do her lull share, he
planted a sunflower seed in each hill.
Owing, doubtles, to the prevailing-
douth the sun (lowers have outstripped
the beans, pulling the latter up by the
root, and the field now presents an
Illustration of the fact that new ideas
are not alwajs correct ones.—Ex.

The above item is going the rounds
of the press. It furnishes an intareit-
ing item but it not tru«, nevertheless.
Vegetation grows from th» top and no
part of a stalk rises higher from the
ground than when first formed* There-
fore the beans could not hav« been
palled up by the sunflower stalks.

THE REGISTER has received > Dote
from Hon, Geo. S. Wheeler, of Salera,
announcing that he will be before the
the convention as a candidate tor the
nomination as representative in this
district. We gladly give the unatter
publicity, even though it will Dot be
news to our readers. We would, at the
same time respectfully refer Mr.
Wheeler to the communication of Mr.
A. F. Freeman, which appears in an-
other column. Should Mr. Wheeler
secure the nomination TnE REGISTER
will gladly give him its hearty snpport.
We are frank to say however, that
we have slight hope that our best sup-
porticould possibly save from defeat
any Judson man who may seek office
in this countv this fall.

RAISED FAL8M HOPES.
Since the seventeenth of last Febru-

ary, the date of the Republican Club
banquet, the printing that ha3 come to
THE REGISTER from the probate office
has been growiDjj less and le&s. In
fact for months past it has ceased en-
tirely. Last Saturday we were led for
a few moments to believe that the tide
had turned. It was all caused by our
receiving a letter enclosed in a prolate
office envelope. We thought, could it
be that a much needed reform had
taken place and that an order had been
sent us. Hope, even false hope, springs
eternal etc., and our false hope lasted
until we opened the letter from the
probate office. Here is what we found:

Ann Arbor, Mien., Aug. 20, 1893.
EDITOR REGISTER,

Dear Sir: Your etatoment in your
last issue that I said Mr. Judson was
not doing anything to control the next
county convention, is not true in any
particular. I never made any such
statement and know no more what he is
doing than you do.

Yours etc.,
II. WlRT NEWKIUK.

This is in reply to a statement in last
week's REGISTER that the Judge of
Probate bad said Judson was not mak-
ing any effort to control the next Re-
publican county convention. Our in-
formation that the Judge did make
such a statement came from sources
which we consider absolutely reliable.
We cannot blame the Judge for not
wanting it to be generally known that
he is ''on the inside" in the manipula
tions of ox-Boss Judson to rule or ruin
the Republican parly in Washtenaw
county. We might be inclined to give
some weight to the Judge's statement
in the above letter had not past experi-
ences made us somewhat skeptical.
We refer to the course pursued by the
Judge of Probate at the time of the
Republican Club banquet last winter.
The Judge attended a (out of courtesy
we refrain from saying "secret") meet-
ing in his office in which it waa
planned to smash the Republican Club
to smithereens. A day or two later he
in company with ex-Boss Judson went
to Ypsilanti to consult with E. P.
Allen to find out if it were not possible
by some technical means to literally
kick S. A. Moran out of a club ofiice.
The ex-Boss was afraid he could not
control the Club with Moran in it and
Newkirk was willing to help Judson
fire Moran. Then, immediately fol-
lowing these things, and on the very
morning of the day when the club was
to be smashed, if possible, the arrange-
ments for which Newkirk had helped to
make, he assured S. A. Moran that he
wdS opposed to anything that would
cause trouble in-the club, that the only
thing about the organization with
which he did not agree was the clause
in reference to membership and that
he had no objections whatever to the
Club electing S. A. Moran to the otlice

THK following from tho pea of a
prominent youiij; Republican baa been
banded THE REGISTER. It L- worthy
tlie consideration of every Repul lican
In the county and BbouW bo discussed
at our next county convention:

It is often a question as to what a
modern political convention represents.
It does not represent the people bo-
cause it is a party atfair. It does not
represent tho party because the repre-
sentation is not on a party basis. Tbe
present system is unjust. It allows the
minority to control conventions. It
altogether shuts out a large portion of
tho party from having any voice in
party affairs. Upon the present basis
men aro not nominated because they
art) tho choice of tbe party. That is
impossible. Tho majority does not
control. The situation in Washtenaw
county is typical. Taking, as a basis,
the vote on Secretary of State in 189C,
the showing 1B as follows: One hun-
dred and ninety-one Republicans in
Ypsilanti town aro repeesented by six
delegates; one hundred and nino in
Lodi are represented by six; one hun-
dred and ninety in Lodi and Freedom
have eleven delegates. Eighty-two
Republicans in Ypsilauti count for
nothing. Ypsilauti town and Salem
witn three hundred aud iaventj lle-
puuliean votes havo twelve delegates,
while three hundred and fifty-six, four-
teen less, in Lyndon, Dexter, Bridge-
water and Sharon have eighteen dele-
gates. Three hnndred and eighty-
three Republicans in Ann Arbor Oth
ward and Pittsfield with eleven dele-
gates are met by eighteen delegates
from Northfield and York who repre-
sent three hundred and lifty-eight
partisans of the samo persuasion, lu
the minority by thirty iu votes; in the
majority by seven in delegates. Ann
Arbor 1st and 7th wards contribute
four-hundred and ninety-seven votes
and are allowed fifteen delegates.
Manchester and Ypsilanti 5th ward
with three hundred and sixty-five votes
have nineteen delegates, a majority of
one hundred and tifty-two out dole-
gated by four. In the couuty, the
fifteen voting precincts, which furn-
iihed 3,108 Republican votes, are rep-
resented iu a convention by one hun-
dred and seven delegates. The
seventeen precincts which furnished
2,-180 Republican votes ary represented
b/ 117 delegates. Six hundred and
sixty-eight Republicans havo no voice
in a county convention. They are not
represented. As a basis of party rep-
resentation the present method of dis-
tributing delegates is a delusion aud a
snare. There is not a shadow of justice
in it, hardly a respectable pretense. It
is entirely out of date. Tho Demo-
cratic situation is equally unrepresent-
ative. In this county, one hundred and
iifty-nine voters in two precincts have
twelve delegates, and four hundred and
three in two other« havo eleven. Give
the people a chance to make tho nom-
inations. Have tho candidates on the

A VISIT TO JIANlvntH li

to which he aspired. Later, when it
became known what the Judge bad
actually done in the matter it became
clear that somebody had falsified. THE
REGISTER, therefore, is compelled to
discredit statements made bv the Judge
even when he denies knowledge of
what ex-Boss Judson is doing, especial-
ly when we have the very best of
authority that the Judge ia right in
the 'swim with the Judsonites. It is
unfortunate both for the future of the
party in Washtenaw and for the Judge's
political future in this county that
such a state of affairs should exist.

THE editorof THE REGISTER recent-
ly received an invitation to read a
paper before the Republican State
Press Association which meets at Alma
next week. The subject suggested by
the President of the Association, Mr.
Robert Smith, of Lansing, strikes us as
a peculiar one. It is "The Thankless
Politican." Why Mr. Smith should
have used the word "Thankless" is
what puzzles us. We never suspected
before, that there were any other spec-
ies. It seemed very much like talking
about a "round" circle. Maybe there
are other sorts of politicans in Mr.
Smiths baliwick. The REGISTER has
failed to discover anything but the
common "thankless" sort among the
Republican office holders in the city of
Ann Arbor or in Wa&htenaw county.

county ticket chosen by a majority of
party .A fruitful source of defeat, party
discord, will then havo one less reason
for existence. The apportionment of
delegates to a party convention should
be made upon the basis of the party
vote.

IN another column we publish a long
letter from Mr. A. P. Freeman, of
Manchester, relative to the senatorial
nomination. Mr. Freeman says, in
substance, that no man can be elected
state senator who has taken sides with
either faction now existing in the ranks
of the Republican party. He alao
states that he would accept the nom-
ination if it came to him unsought; in-
timating that he would have a chance
of success because he had kept out of
the present fight. Unfortunately,
however, for Mr. Freeman, there are a
great many Republicans in Washtenaw
county who aro so bitterly opposed to
Judson methods that they will vote
against any man whom they suspect
as being in any degree under the con-
trol of tho ex-Boss. The fact that Mr.
Freeman as these people honestly be-
lieve voted for three hundred and nine-
ty-three times at the congressional
convention as Mr. Judson dictated and,
as most people believe, contrary to his
own bonost convictions, has convinced
these same people that Mr. Freeman
has take I a very decided stand with
one of the factions. We state this as a
fact because we know it to be a fact.
It may be grossly unjust to Mr. Free-
man that anybody should feel thus
toward him. However, we know that
such a feeling does exist and that it is
very strong. The existence of a feel-
Ing that Freeman is a strong Judson
mau would necessarily raise the same
objections against Mr. Freeman that
he has, in hi* letter, raised against Mr.
Campbell. In fact it would be stronger
agairst Mr. Freeman than against Mr.
Campbell for the reason that the ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
chances of election this fall, as between rain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
the two factions, arc much stronger in iRegvdate the BoweU. Purely Vegetable,
favor of the anti-Aidson than the Jud-Pfcmal! P | | | . Small DO6O
son candidates. | 8 n m U p r i o 0 .

I T is being freely talked about, and
T H E REGISTER gives the story for
what it is worth, that the appearance
in the field of Sweet and Eldert and
Doty and possibly other candidates for
sheriff in that they are simply out in
Canfield's interest, and that they will
when the ex-Bosn so orders, throw their
strength to Canfield. This having so
many candidates sn the field is done
with the idea that the more hooks one
has out the more fish, there are likely
to be caught The rather strange thing
about is that Canfield should think for
au instant that there is any doubt that
ex-Boss Judson will have the next con-
vention in his pocket and be able to
deliver the nomination to Canfield on a
gold plate.

Our < .irr< Kpoiuiiui Write* of a Vl*lt
There Also of Her Trip Home.

Students of Michigan history and
geography believe they are conversant
with the characteristics of our north-
ern peninsula, but how little we know
of it, until we visit its delightful nooUs.

Alter thoroughly enjoying our stay
at Mackiuao Island, we took a Lake
Michigan steamer for other parts.
Our first stop was at St. Ignace, the
Gateway of the northern peninsula,
now a rolic of former prosperous times.
Cruising out of the straits, we sighted
Mackinaw city, then pass St. Helena
Island, a fine fishing resort, and in the
late afternoon touched at the Beaver
Islands, where we were greated with a
heavy hail storm.

At midnight wo arrived at our des
tination, Manistique. a lively modern
city on the north shore of Lake Michi-
gan and connected with all the great
lake ports by rail and steamship lines.
We no longer felt tirtd but possessed
of an ambition aud strength unnatural.
The longest tramp through the forest,
where the pines and balsams filled the
air with their exhilarating fregranoo,
seamed no exertion. To roam along
the sandy boach and on the rock bound
coast, listening to the roaring of the
waters was a never ceasing delight.

Schoolcraft county abounds in many
attractions, especially numerous pine
studded lakes, where the angler may
capture tho speckled trout and enjoy
sweot solitude. One of the prettiest is
Indian Lake, a popular camping retreat
four miles from the city. Near the
camp grounds is the famous Seven
Year spring. The water briny clear as
crystal and rich in lithia.

One of the most delightful excursions
l aken was to tho world famed Kitch-i-
ti-ki-pi Spring. 16 miles west of Manis-
tique, which we reached by the M. &
N. W. Ky. The trip itself was worth
coming miles to enjoy. Passing swiftly
over sand plains, through thick forests
the tall pines standing like sentinels on
either side of the track, now along the
beach and about curves until we reach-
ed the most wonderful-natural curiosity.
This spring is a small lake in size and
the water so transparent as to enable
us to see the white boiling sands at the
bottom, notwithstanding the spring is
60 ft. deep. The water contains a
small percent of sulphur, but gives its
surface all the hues of tho rainbow as
the sun's rays fall upon it.

The lumber settlements also hold
attractions for the tourist. The Presi-
dent of the Manistique & Northwestern
Ry. very kindly took us on a special,
train, one day to Stuebun, 25 miles from
the city. Here we visited the "pull-up"
where the logs are taken out of the
river on an endless chain, then rolled
over the skid-way into the cars waiting
below. The mon who handle these logs
are strong aud athletic, grasping a 3-
foot monster with as much base as they
toss a 6 inch sapling.

Returning from this interesting
place to the city we visited the mam
moth mills of the Chicago Lumbering
Co. where we watched attentively the
transformation of the forest's giants
into one of the most needed products o
our times.

Our vacation nears its end all too
soon and we reluctantly bade oui
friends adieu and left the city of the
pines, but our trip down the lakes was
much enjoyed. As we neured tne St
Clair Hats, a pretty view burst on our
sight. Every cottage seems to be buil
on a small island and as a fellow touris
remarked: '"What a pleasure to liv
there, every man is his own Robison
Crusoe with a pretty island all to him
self."

Belle Isle in close relation with bustl
ing Detroit looked cool and inviting
with its lagoons and rustic bridges.

We joined with the thousands in
praising the beauties of our state
Where the cool lake breezes blow anc
the air is pure and fragrant, there
the ideal place for a summer outing.

CARTE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia.

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

Bd

THE Judson people, it is said, are
chuckling at the announcement, that
Mr. A. F. Freeman has declared him-
self a candidate for the senatorial nom-
ination in this district. They argue
that people will feel that Manchester,
with acandidate for sheriff, senator and
representative, wants the whole earth
and that as a result there is likely to be
a reaction against all thruu thus espec-
ially crippling Kingsley who will be the
first of the three to pass the test of a
convention. Some say that such a state
of affairs is due to the fine Italian hand
of the shrewd aud far seeing politician,
Canfield, Judson's candidate for sher-
iff.

Try Alleu'n Foul K«*e.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, and get tired easily.
If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures swol-
len aud sweating feet, blisters and
callous spots. Relieves corns and bun-
ions of all pain and gives rest and com-
fort. Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and »hoe stores for 2">c. Trial
package FRBB. Address, Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Hoy, N. Y.

An aviary of domestic and rare tropi-
cal birds is one of the many striking
features of Ringlinjj Bros.' blgnomblnd
circus, menagerie and hippodrome this
s'.;a*on. The collodion embraces all
kinds of birds from cock a-toos to
ostriches.

The Pill
That Will

Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills will prevent and
cure biliousness.

"For years I have 'lioroufrhly tested AYER'S
PILLS, both us a preventive and cure for
biliousness. They are the best medicine for
th« purpose uad do all that is clainu-d for
them." J. B. KOLIi, ithai k, Ark.

Biliousness

Ringliug Bros.' aquarium, which is
one of many features in the zoological
display of the World's Greatest Shows,
comprises a wonderfully complete col-
lection of hippopotami, sou lions, seals,
Polar bears and other water frequant-
ing animal*, together suberb display of
water fowl, including scors of pelicans
storks, flamingoes and wild gamu.
This is the most novel display of the
kind ever inaugurated and is entirely
origlnel with this great show.

i< 1.1 < HIM • * .

The Republicans of Pittslield will
meet In caucus at the Pittsfield Town
Hall at 2 p. m. on Wednesday, Sept 7,
to elect delegates to the county conven-
tion to be held ut Ann Arbor on the
14th of September.

ED HUTZEL,
Chairman Town Com.

Farmers' Boys Wanted
Often there is a farmer's boy or a farmer's
girl who is ambitious to try something
different from farming or farm life.

Six Months' Work
•ca

•a*

will enable any bright boy or girl to lit
himself or herself to earn

A Good Salary

in some first-class business house. A
course in Shorthand and Typewriting at
small expense will lit you for a good posi-
tion. We always aid our studeuls who fit
themselves for positions to secure employ-
ment Come in and let us tell you about
the work.

New Class
will begin Tuesday, September 8. Begin
if you can.

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND

[THIRD FLOOR] •

5

310 B. State St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

We have divided our stock of Men's and \
Youths' Suits into six lots, your

choice as follows:

3" Men's Suits, $20 Fancy Worsteds and Cheviots $1li 75 |
169 Men'g Suits, 116.60 and! $18 . . u fg a
185 M e n ' s a n d Y o u t h s ' $13 a n d $15 C a s s i r a e r e

a n d C h e v i o t S u i t s . . . . «> fft
280 Men's and Youths' $10 and $12 Suits - 7 7.7 -
rO4 Men's and Youths' $7,50 and $8 Suits
157 Men's and Youth's $4, $5 and $6 Suils

5 i.~, 3
8 75 2

And Boys' Suits into three lots as follows.

Any $4, 5?5 and $6 Suit, either 2 or 3 piece, knee
pants - - - 3 75 =

Any $8.50, $4 and $4.50 Suit, cither 2 or 3 piece
knee pants - - - . f$ 75 3

Any $2. $2.50 and $3 Suit, either 2 or 3 piece =
knee pants - - - - 1 75 3

We also have a few suits that sold for $1.25, $1.50 and =

$1.75- Your choice at ONE-HALF PRICE.

I Any Hat in the Store at One-Half Price j
Work Pants, Overalls and Work Shirts

cheaper than you ever saw them before \

L L. JAMES
111 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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How a Newspaper Reporter Interviewed Him and
Obtained an Interesting Article of News.

From the Pre$t, Ifilroy, Iiui.

Wesley Holmes, of Milroy, lad., was in us the bad weatlitr conunmotd. I kept get-
the depot waiting for lib train, when a news-
paper reporter addressed him. " O ! you
have come to inquire about thai little expe-
rience of mine," Mid lie, in a pleasant man-
ner. "Wel l , I guess it v ia DO little or in-
significant thing after all. Yea, I'll till you
the complete story ; but I did not suppose it
would interest the public

I have been a farmer nil niy lift', and would
do nothing else now, although u fen years
ago I would have preferred, an easier job.

" I had good health all along, until this
pestilent u-rip came. In January of "9S 1
m a attacked with it and hadaserious time.
At first 1 was merely confined to the house
for four or five days, with a levcrc cold,
but I ached all over, and my limbs [mined
me when I went iibont. None of them wire
severe—just dull achings, but I was nol ver)
comfortable. Tin' doctor came, examined
me and said I had the i/rip. l ie gave me
some medicine which I used and in a few
days I was able to be nut.

" But K day or two alter I was C&ught in a
rain, mid tlie next morning I felt the same
as before, only tlie pains were worse. Tlie
doctor nave me more of the same medicine,
and attended me for six weeks before I was
a dismissed patient. Thin lime niy trouble
took on ii new form, there being a eold on my
Jiin^s. 1 was finally able lo i,ret outside the
houge, luit became worse again, and COM id not
do any more work the remainder of the win-
ter, being confined to the house most of tlie
time.

" When spring opened up and trood
weather came I was better, b u t l always after- pills build up (he blood l>y supplying' Yu
•ward had those ppculinr pains all over n e. life-giving elements which nourish the
and the next winter I went through with various organs, stimulating thrm to activity
almost the same experience. 'Having the in the performance of their funutioui «,E<1
grip again,' the doctor said, "but the fact thus drive disease from tlie iv.iUiu. Ho one
was I had never entirely recovered, a:id who ii suffering can rightfully neglect this
each winter I hud a relapse just about us noon . way to restore LesJth.

tin;; trorxe with each iilluck, and the spells
would last longer. The third winter the
trouble took on the. more Hcrious form of
muscular rheumatism, together with the
trouble with my lungs. 1 was not able to
do any work from (lie 10th of December to
the lirst of May. iind half the time all sum-
mer I was indisposed from my labors. I
Hied another doctor, but he did me very lit-
tle good, and whin the bud weather begun
in November I was worse than ever.

"A neighbor -vho hail suffered from the
alter eflcrts of the grip as 1 had, advised me to
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for i'ule People.
I did not feel that they would do me any

bul my wile urged me lo try them,
which I finally did. I r< member I took the
first dose on Christinas day, 1805. 1 kept
taking the medicine until I hail used two
boxes. By this lime I had noticed no
change and would have quit discouraged
had it not been for my «ife. She bought
more of the pills and I continued tiiking
them. And I am (.-lad lo-day that I did
for when I had finished the next box I was
much belter, and three more boxes cured
me. I took si.\ boxes, altogether, taking
ihe last al'out the first of February, '96. I
never had to lake any more medicine and
I am sure I>r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People cured me of my trouble, and I cheer-
fully recommend them toothers.11

The power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People in tlie vast number of diseases
due to impure or poisoned blood, has bt-en
demonstrated in thousands of Instances as
remarkable as the one related above. These

WHEAT FIELDS OF THE FUTURE

Siberia Muj Soon ltu u Competitor iu

the World's .tlxrkein.
From the new York Commercial Ad-

vertiser: No doubt the opening of tac
wheat bearing regions of Siberia to
settlement will compel revised esti-
mates of our own contribution of this
cereal to the markets of Europe, if no!
the amount crown for home use. Tlie
London Morning Post publishes an ac-
count of the progress of the trans-Si-
berian railroad, in which it is assert,-
ed that by the end of next mont:
road will be completed as far as Irk-
utsk, and that the Russian government
will transport 200,000 peasants to fer-
tile belts along the road for the pur-
pose of cultivating wheat. At tiic
same time railway communication
w ith the northern seaport of Archan-
gel is being made, with the object <>f
aiding cheap cultivation by clie.ip
transportation to the European mar-
kets. The government will aid these
peasant colonists with implements,and
will require only a tithe, of their pro 1-
uce as rent. The result of this exper-
iment 's practically certain to cause
a change in existing wheat areas.
Russia has been our chief competitor
in the Liverpool wheat market hither-
to, although Argentina and India have
also been asserting themselves, but tlie
new accession of wheat growing area
will give Russia an advantage difficult
to offset. Unless our agricultural in-
terests are prepared to meet the threat-
ened competition serious times are
ahead for those farmers of the \(«at
and northwest whose chief source of
wealth is their wheat fields.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

The Agre of Niagara.
The truth of the adage about con-

i dripping wearing away a stone
irf strikingly illustrated in the fact that
thi Niagara river lias bet n 3G.0C0 years
cutting its channel 200 feet deep, 2,000

wide and seven miles long through
solid rock. Evidence is con lusiye that
the falls were formerly ai Queenstone,
seven miles below the present situa-
tion. It has been proved thai thpy
hiiv not receded more than one foot
a year for the last half a oentury.

Dyspepsia makes you DI I'M> s anil
nervemness makes dy^ixj t'e : titb»r
oie makes you ml eraBfo. Carter's
Little Livor Pills c ire lot':..

An Adventure in the Jungle.

The moon lias a curious trick of
changing objectu into something quite
unlike themselves in appearance. In
one instance such a transformation
nearly cost the life of a British soldier.
He thus relates the incident: My

;>;tny had been ordered intp the
ur district to break up the Da-

coits, who had become very trouble-
We arrived there in the night,

aied a band of the robbers by moon-
light, killed or captured a round dozen
of them, and chased the rest into the
jungle .Seme of us followed on foot
among the reeds and bushes. Inn soon
got tired of this useless business, and

quite willing to stop and turn
bacV at the sound of the recall. Our
hospital steward, a native, and a good

'•vacs by my side. My canteen had
been emptied on the march, and I was
pai ehed with the thirst that follows
fighting. Something among the bushes
glistening on the ground like water,
caught my eye. "It's a stagnant pool
lett by the rains, but it will serve to
wot iuy throat," I said, and was for
throwing myself on the ground to
drink, but the steward pulled me back.
"Nay, sahib, stay! Lend me your
sword for a moment!" he said. He
took my sword, and lightly stirred the
pool with its point. From the middle
of the pool a cobra's hooded head
arose, and there came the sound of its
hateful hiss. With a sweep of the
sword the steward cut the reptile's head
off, and at once what had seemed to
me a water pool became the writhing
toils of a serpent that had been fully
dix feet in length. 'That was your
pool, sahib," the steward gravely said:
"It is well that you paused before at-

tempting to drUV from it."

NEVER GIVES UP ITS DEAD.

*avo<] .illicit Expense.
"My son and myself have tak^n s»v-

f ral bottles.of Hood's Sarsaparilla with
lent rpsults. He has tHk^n it for

catarrh and rheumatism and I take it
tn strengthen me when I am run down.
We keen it on hand all the time and
believe it has saved a* a great deiil of
pxtiense anil sickness." Mrs. M. E.
Willets. Rankers, Mich.

Hood's Pills, cure nrueea sick hear1-
eeho bilousness, indigestion. Pric 25

l-'rum Different Points of Ylrw.
Walker—"I've Just been reading an

article on our coast defense's. They
seem to be Insufficient." Ryder—
"That's right; I don't think any cyclist
should be allowed to coast without a
brake."

Soro'uU siiltrhoum, erysipelai and
other distressing eruptive diseases yield
quickly and permanently to the clean-
ing-, purifying power of Burdock Blood
Bitters.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,

SPEED

and SAFETY

The Or.ateit Pcrftitlon yet attained In Boat Construction — Luxurious
Equipment, Artistic Furnishing, Decoration sod Efficient Service.

To Detroit, inacKinac, Georgian Bag, PetosRey, Cfiicago
No other I«iuc offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety tud interest
FOUR TRIPS PER W&EK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SCO " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picture!que Mackinac

and Heturn, Including Meals and Berths.
Approximate Co*t froni Cleveland, $17;
from Toledo. $14; from Detroit, $13.50.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE BITWEBK

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fa«. $ 1 . 5 0 VBCU Direction.

Berths, 75c , $1. Stateroom, $1.75.
Connectionsarc made at Cleveland with

Brrliest Trains for all points Hast, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, Aug..Sept. Oct. Only

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO.

Lake Superior Keep* IU Victims In tlie

Depths ur IU Water*.
From the Minneapolis Tribune: Lake

Superior never gives up its dead. Who-
ever encounter*) terrible disaster—bap-
pily infrequent in the tourist season—
and goes down in the angry, beautiful
blue waters, never comes up again.
From those earliest day.s when the
daring French voyagers in their trim
birch bark canoea skirted the pictur-
esque shores of this noble but relenl-
ltss lake down to this present moment,
those who have met their deaths in
mid-Supuior still lie at the stone-pav-
ed bottom. It may be that, so very
cold 1B the water, some of their bodies
may have been preserved through the
centuries. Sometimes, not far from
shore, the bodies of people who have
l>een wrecked from fishing smacks or
from pleasure boats overtaken by a
cruel squall have been recovered, but
only after the most heroic efforts with
drag net or by the diver. Once on a
trip down the lakes I met a clergy-
man who, as we passed a point of land
some miles before entering the nar-
rowing of the lake at the Soo, pointed
out the place where the ill-fated Al-
goma went down on the reef some
eight years ago, and as he looked he
said, slowly, "I was at the funeral of
one man who went down with her,
and the only reason his body is not at
the bottom today with the other "8
:hat were lost is because it was caught
in the timbers of the vessel and could
not sink."

Send 2C. for Illustrated Pamph'.et Address
A* A* 8OHANTZ. a. P. A,. DETROIT. MICH. Detroii and Cleveland Havfaaiion Gompaiv

Dainty and Pretty Rose Hag*.

Our grandmothers considered daint-
iness In every detail to be the great
secret of a. gentlewoman's life, says a
writer in the Ladies' Home Journal.
Their delicacy of taste was never
shown more effectively nor more daint-
ily than In their selection of per-
fumes. Every lady of the period was
an adept in preparing her own favor-
He perfume, and from my own dear,
old-fashioned grandmother I have
learned how she gathered the petals
of the blush rose which grows so
plentifully in Virginia gardens, placed
them in little, loosely meshed bags,
sprinkled over them a few drops of
some aromatic tincture to coax out
their peculiar sweetness, and then
scattered the dainty bags among her
linen.

She did not confine herself to the
blush rose, but gathered all varieties
early in the morning, then shook them
lightly in an airy room over newspa-
pers spread upon the floor. Beveral
times during the day she tossed,them
lightly about to be sure that no moist-
ure remained. The next morning she
made flat bags of common mosquito
netting, which she filled with rose
leaves. The bags were then placed for
a day on the paper, turned occasional-
ly, and on the morning of the third
day sprinkled liberally with violet wa-
ter, and consigned to their places in
the bureau drawers.

More expensive rose .bags may be
made if desired. Threads may be
drawn and two or three rowe of baby
ribbon darned in the spaces, a frill of
lace may be put about the edges, and
tiny bows of ribbon fastened at the
lour corners. Tulle or illusion may
take the place of the netting as a re-
ceptacle for the delicate leaves.

Whenever the fragrance bcomes too
dull another application of the violet
water is a stimulus to another out-
pouring of old-fashioned sweetness.

Q U E E R F I N D IN T H E P A C I F I C .

\ rssr l 1'ickK Dp it primitive Canoe In
Which Arc Mvo I'iali.

From the Balimore Sun: On I
the Hawaiian bark Iolani there is a
curiosity in a native canoe made by
some of the Pacific- islanders. While
on the voyage from Honolulu
gust for Hong Kong to load matting
for Haltimore an object wa seen in tho
water to leeward. Cap*,
changed his course, and, running
to it, found It to be a mammoth ci
He had the ship's carpeni.fr put lnt i
the canoe, which was nearly filled
with water. When once inside ii
almost Impossible to stand up on HA
slippery bottom. To make his posi-
tion more exciting the carpenter
seen fighting with a large fish,
was making desperate efforts to ei
from the boat. A sharp hook
thrown the carpenter, and it was
until he had stabbed the fish se
times that it was conquered,
the eanoe was hoisted on board a
ber of small ftah were found swimming
about. The large fish weighed .
pounds, and ended in a chowder
m.al on board. Thp, canoe Is .
twenty-five feet long, cut out of a
log, with rearing ends, which •
give the log it was hewn from a tl
eter of at least five feet. Thi
a semblance of iron about it. but i
the gunwales are holes in whicl
infc.s of hide thongs are used to ho
and for serving the ours. P
cut out for the thwarts, which
made of certain pieces of bamboo
eu in the niches while wet and all"
to shrink. There is also a place ;n
the bottom to step a mast. Ca;>t
Clure uiinks the canoe belong"
some of the natives of Ballingtar
land, in the Bashee group, from which
the Iolani was about twenty miles
the curious vessel was picked up. The
presence of the fish could not be ac-
counted for.

1» apos i t lvooure .
Apply intottie noetrils. It is quickly abBorbcjl. 60
conts at DrafgiBta or by mail ; eamplss Inc. t.y mail.
KLY BKOTHEKS, 5G Warren St., New Vo.k Pity.

Brooklyn. X. Y , Deo. I1'. 1
Mefisrs. Ely Bros : • I have

Ely's Cream Balm a number of
and f;nd it. works like .1 charm. I
cured me of t t e rriost obstinate o:>so of
cold i" the howfl in lisas tha
from ihetlra • 1 M t i ) v cold eomingr on
I would not be -vitlion it. Ri
fully your-.

383Harl Fred K. I
Cream Bnlip in kept >>y

Full nizi' .V:.'. Trial * ;,
[mail it. ELY BROS., M W
N. V. City.

' • l o r r . i : . -yrur . 7. \ v u » a v i c t i m o l d y s -
p< ps i

i-iMiliwuiild
•

-irit-c tlion r
. i liiti as wel

. ii II. MuiiPuv. Newark, u.

"Thi Niagara Fells Saute."

CENTRAL STANDARD I
TKVIS* AT ANN AfllSOK.

Taking Effect M<tit X!>, '98.

• <; E A S T .

M;iil ,u:'l E x p r v . - 3 IT p . m.
N. Y. atid Uu/foii special I

I
' :,.'. ;l. in.

lieirolt Niu-ht I . , . . 7 4.1
Grand R:ipuls Express 11 10

aoiN'a WEST.
m i d E x p r e s s 9 1« a, m.

i o n , N. V. a n d ('!.:.•:.!•> M 13
I •'-< . . . 1 :w p, i n .

Grand !'.;L;>'I<!S an<l Kal I'.x
.,

1 •; 30 a, m .

C. W. I: II. W. II \Yi :s ,
G. P. \- T. A.. Chicago. Agt, Ann Arbor.

CJRE CCNSiT^ATION. ...
rlrral. Ne» York. 3J1

S i by all drog-
gistatu ( i UJSTobaooo Habit!

admits of no substitute for

prompt and effective a

when the Ncn •

Liver or Blood a

It'rirak-rs trj to sell you

thing that

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO
"While you Sleep."

UNPARALLELED NIGHT SERVICE. NEW STEAMERS

"CITY OF BUFFALO"
AND

" CITY OF ERIE , "
both togethei being without doubt, in mil
respects, tho finest and fastest that are run
in the Interest of tho traveling subllu in
the United States.

TIME CABO,
DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY.

Leave Cleveland 8 P.M. Arrive Buffalo 6 A.M.
" Buffalo 8 " •• Cleveland 6 "

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMS.
Connections made at BiifTalo with trains

for all Eastern and Canadian points . Ask
ticket ayent for tickets via C. <fc B. Line.
Bend four cents for illustrated pamnhlet.
SPECIAL LOW RATES TO LUFrALO AND NIAGARA
FALLS EVERT SATURDAY HI3HT.

W. F. MERMAN,
GlNCRAL PlIIINUR AUNT,

CLEVELAND, O.

The Story of a Luat Itmul.
The house of representatives has a

reminder of the devastation wrought
by the Johnstown, Pa., flood of May
31, 1893. It Is a bill and favorable re-
port to Issue to the heirs of Neil Mc-
Eueuy a $500 4 per cent United States
bond. Nell McEneny was an inhabi-
tant and citizen of Johnston when the
flood swept down the Conemaugh Val-
ley. He and liis wife and seven chil-
dren were drowned and his house with
its contents destroyed. Some time after
the disaster six coupons of a 4 per cent
United States bond were found in the
wash of the flood and turned over to
the flood finance committee. The Ijeirs
of Neil McEneny advertised for the lost
bon'8, but never received any answer.
No coupons from it were ever present-
ed to the United States treasurer.
After nine years congress is asked to
grant authority for issuing a dupli-
cate bond when the proper indemnity
is given to the government.—Boston
Transcript.

Wom?n :in<l I' Ion •
"No true gentlewoman is ever care-

less or wanton in her treatment of
flowers," .s;iid a clever woman thi
er day. She was right. Tho wi
who does not care for flowers, w!
ganla them merely as decorative
who does not rejoice when the i
spring-time comes again, when "the
flowers appear upon the e;irth, a;:
time of tho singing birds is com
not a woman to love or to trust.
is no friend of mine. It is written of
a man noted for his clever knack of
character reading, that when askel
how he arrived so swiftly at his accu-
rate conclusions, he answered. "I in-

I variably put a cross against the name
! of the man or the woman who shows
no love for little children, anima!
flowers. On the other hand, I find
those people most worth cultivating
with whom children fraternize readily,
to whom a strange dog will come, sure
of a welcome, a kind word and a ca-
ress. And last, though not least, thosa
who handle flowers tenderly, and even
reverently, seeing possibilities in I
beyond mere personal or table adorn-
ment." Ah, flowers, how Shakes;
loved them, the sweet common blos-
soms, thu daffodils—
That comes before the swallow dares,

and take •
The winds of March with, beauty.
The "nodding violet," the "azur'J
harebell," the "perfumed tinctu
the roses." the "Lady Enochs, all sil-
ver white"—he loved them all.

|t. If DAXA'S (loos »o

BENEFIT .
•

There's u good reason for
popular niinie.

"The Kind

That Cures."

RINSEY & SEABOLT
KO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stook
of everything in tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for«ash and
can soil at low figures. Our frequent
'arje invoices of Teas U ft sure (î 'U W4

DAILY EXCURSIONS
TO THE FAMOUS

St. Glair flats
Tashmoo Park
Port Huron =

Flats cr Tashmoo and Return. 60c; Port Huron
and Return, Week Days, $1.00;

Sundays, 75c.

and Return, every Sunday Morning, 50c.
Steamers leave DETROIT for FLATS, TASH-

MOO, PORT HURON and Way Ports Daily, S.30
a. m. aud 2.30 p. m. Standard Time; additional
Steamer for Flats and St. Clair Week Days at
4 p. m.; returning arrive 8.15 a. in., n.ooa. m.
and 8.30 p. m. Steamers for TOI.KDO, Daily;
leave Week Days 3.30 p. iu., Sundays, 9a. to-

X GriswolU Street WHart

Ritklinu Lump*.
It is not generally known that the

Eskimos have from earliest times been
acquainted with a primitive form of
lamp. Some authorities regard it as
an independent invention. The rudest
form consists of stones collected on
the beach with natural cavities into
which oil or fat can be poured, and the
wick laid at the side. In other forms
the cavities were artificially produced.
At St. Lawrence Island pottery lamps
prevail, and the size and shape bear HO
remarkable a relation to the isothermal
lines that it Is possible by comparison
to assign its geographic position to any
specimen. With one doubtful excep-
tion, no lamp of ancient form existed
in America south of the Eskimos.

A Share In the fllory.
"Yes, sir," said Senator Sorghum, "I

think 1 can claim a good deal of credit
for that grand achievement, the an-
nexation of Hawaii." "But you were
filibustering against it." "Of course, I
was. And rather than listen to any
more talk from me they put the thing
through and stopped proceedings then
and faere."—Washington Staf.

ynttl£ ALL

n time. S"M bv
55

s In

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fretih and good. Our bu;:-ry
turns out the very host of Breud, Cukes
•iiiu Crackers. Call «ud w e us.

Oh, the Pain of
Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most in-

terjse Buffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from thi> disabling
disease, and aro to-day worse olT than
ever, Rheumatism is n blood disease,
and Swift's Sjnvitii' is tlie only cure, be-
cause ii is the only remedy yvhich can
roattll such deep-seated diseases.

A few years taken with inllamnia-
tory 'KliruniHiism. which became .so intense ;
that 1 was for weekl unable* to walk. 1 tried

• ral prominent physi- ]
cians and took their treat- I
ment faithfully, but was '
unable to get the slight-
est relief. In fact, my con.
dltion seemed to jjrow
worse, the disease spread
over my entire body, and
from November to March
1 suffered agony. I tried
nsany patent medicine!-,
Vac none relieved me.
Upon the n d v l c e of a
friend I decided to try

S. S. S. Before allowing me to take it. how-
ever, my guardian, who was a ohemlst. nmi-
lyzecl the remedy, and pronounced it free of
potash or mercury. I felt so much better after
taking two bottles, that I continued the rem-
edy,and in two months I win curedoomp.'
The cure was permanent, for I have never since
had » touch of Rheumatism ihoush many
times exposed to damp and cold -weather.

ELEANOR M. TIPPELL,
8711 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia. "
Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism.

Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they oun not reach your trouble. Don't
experiment, with doctors—their potash
and mercury will add to your disabil-
ity and completely destroy your diges-
tion.

S.S.S.r&Blood
,vill cure perfectly and permanently,
tt is guaranteed purely vegetable, aod
3O!itains no potash, mercury, or othor
mineral. Book9 mailed frea by Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

LOCK AT THIS IWAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
S E R V I C E ALWAYS COCO AS THE BIST..
C..P3R1ENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE THE O. C.

THE ONLY THROUQM CAr L i ' . ;
DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
F IELD; TOLEDO, COLUMGLI3
AND CHARLESTON; COLUM3US,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN AND CINCIN-
N A T I ; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AQtNTS, OH ADDRtM

MOULTON HOUK,
QEHL PASS'S AQT., TOLEDO, OHIO.

The Direct Line From JQLEDO

V!A I) ay ton,
-^ Cincinnati,

. . .TO. .
LOUISVILLE,
MEMPHIS,

NEW ORLEANS,
JACKSONVILLE,

ASHERV1LLE,
FLORIDA,

ThXAS, and the SOUTH.

CINCINNATI LINE.
•'! trains dailv

DETROIT to CINCINNATI.
") 1 [ weekday

TOLEDO to CINCINNATI.
INDIANAPOLIS LINE,

: s every weekday from D e t r o i t
and Toi< (3<> and l u d i u u u p o l l a .

Vestlbulcd SlPopinR Cars on nljtht trains.
Parlor Oars mi d:iy t

J. C. Wlnans. Div Pas-,. Ajjent, Toll
I). 8. U'HKstaff, Gen'l Truv A L ' ., T
D. O. Edward" Pas He Manager.

BITIC CURE] FOR RHEUMATISM.
The statement that there Is a cure for

nheurr.atlsm will be read with lncrerhility
by the majority of people. However, it
is a fact which we can prove. Rhe nn.i-
tlsm Is a disease of the blood, and until
that Is thoroughly cleansed no one once
affected with the disease can hope for
roKcf. The remedy wo offer is not x new
discovery, but It has never been pi
on the market In medicinal form. We
know from personal observation that it
has effected a permanent cure whenever
tried nnd this Is what suggested tha Idea
of offering It to eufferep* from rheuma-
tism. The Sure Cure Rheumatic Tablets
are a purely vegetable compound. They
are warranted to cure the worst cases of
rheumatism. Price, 50 cents a box. For
eale by druggists, or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Send for free sainyle.

RHKUi lATIC MEDICAL CO..
l iarsball , Mich.
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Columbus discovered America — but
I have discovered BATTLE A X !

There 2B a satisfied — glad I 've got It—expression on
the faces of all who discover the rich quality of

PLUG
It is an admirable chew fit for an Admiral.

In no other way can yoo get as large a piece of as good
tobacco — for JO cents.

Pemember the name1 v when you byy again.

A REMARKABLE SCIENTIFIC ANO
WONDERFUL SCIENCE.

"SOLAR BIOLOGY."T O E FORTUNE TOO.
THE ONLY TRUE SCIENCE BY WHICH YOU* FUTURE CAN TRULY AND ACCURATELY BE FORETOLD.

IARAH, the world-renowned Egyptian Astrologer, who hat been creating nch ai-
toniehmsnt tboroufbout Europe for the pact fire years, will give a truthful, aocurat«,
planet horocoope delineation of jour life. lie will give your personal appearance, dii-
potition, character, ability, taste, probable length of life, pouible accident*. adTiee and
enggeitionj en love affairs, marriage, fneudi, enemiei, ipeculation, buiiae** uiatwri, elo.
DIPirS T l I t IW IflT Tfl DC Y o u c « inform yonrtalf thoroughly on
i i b f l t i 11 IC I I HU 1 1 U DC, thii and on any other qaeftionj of your

"•••—' » ' ' " | put , preaent and future lift.

A SINGLE ANSWER MAY LEAD YOU TO HAKE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS.
fiend 10 «n» aad gire ezaet date of birth and I will Immediately retarm yoo a

truthful feeretoop* reading of J*nr life, and proTe it 6o fce all tmt by jourwlf. I make
this offer M a tost trial. A* oommonicaUonj strictly confidential AddreM

ZARAHthe ASTROLOGER. Look Box 4O3, Philadelphia, Pa. 5
r*om PMES3!— "I B I* y

STEAM AND
HOT WATER HEATING

m
SEWING MACHINES

m
ARTISTIC

GAS AND ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

t
Sanitary

Plumbingj!
[High Grade Mantels and Grates

307 E. Washington St.,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A M O N A R C H .
Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

IONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

$40.00 $50.00 $60.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halated and Fulton Streets, Chicago.

Branches—New York. London and Hamburg.
Sand ten 2-oent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson, and Walter Jonea.

II I
British Say He is Playing into the

Hands of Russia.

HE SIGNED A SECRET TREATY.

(Jreat Britain In Forestalled In
Effort to Extend H«r Commer
Her Influence and Say» tbe C
Viceroy Mait be Dlamlued.

nrltlsh Ultimatum to China.
London: The foreign office, it is re-

ported, intends to deniund that the
Chinese ffovernmen! dismiss Li Hun.
Chang from power on the ground that
he is responsible for the recent anti-
British attitude of the Tswiff-Li-Ya-
men. The foreign office, it is asserted.
has had under special consideration
the question of seizing the Taku forts,
on the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li, at the mouth
of the Pekin river, and the city of Tien
Tsin, the port of Pekin, in the event
of China refusing to comply with this
demand, holding all until compliance
is assured.
Secret Treaty Between Kuan la and Chlua

The Shanghai correspondent of the
Daily Mail, professes to divulge the
terms of a secret treaty between China
and Russia, and says: "It is nothing
less than an offensive alliance. China
undertakes to regard Russia as having
a preponderating influence in all ques-
tions of commercial and internal poli-
tics, while Russia will support China
against all 'open door' demands. Rus-
sia finances China, in internal develop-
ments, and China grants Russia prefer-
ential rates in certain areas, and rail-
ways built in the joint interests of the
two countries will be under Russia's
practical control. Russia will assist
China in developing her militar3' and
naval forces; and China will co-operate
with Russia as an ally."

Russians have obtained control of
large tracts of land along the route of
the proposed New Chwang railway.

Shanghai: The China Gazette claims
that the Russian government holds Li
Hung Chang's promise, made during
his visit to St. Petersburg, that China
would place the imperial customs un-
der Russian control whatever tin-in-
terests of the two countries demanded
the change. Li Hung Chang is said to
favor M. Pavloff, the Russian charge
d'affairs, superseding Sir Robert Hart
(British), as inspector-general of the
Chinese customs.

100,000 Volunteer* to be Mustered Out.
The mustering out of the volunteer

army raised in defense of the Union
against the armies of Spain has been
begun at the war department and will
be continued until the army has been
placed on a basis consistent with our
present relations to tf>c nation*, of the
earth. Order* were prepared for the
mustering OHt, first, of about 35,000 vol-
unteers, inoiu&ing nearly SS regiments
of infantry and about eight troops of
cavalry and five or six batteries of ar-
tillery. Unless there is a decided
change in the present plans of the war
department, about 100,000 volunteers
will be mustered eut within the next
30 days. A formal announcement of
the plans of the department on this
subject is being deferred pending the
receipt of certain desired information
from Maj.-Gen. Merritt, commanding
the military forces in the Philippines.

The proposed reduction of the army
to the extent of 100,000 men will still
leave a military force of about 100,000
men, regulars and volunteers, avail-
able for all military purposes. It is
believed to be the purpose of the ad-
ministration to maintain an army of
at least 100,000 men until all the pend-
ing complications with Spain are
finally disposed of.

It is denied at Washington that the
United States is to pay off the Cuban
insurgents. The Cuban junta has been
advised to disband their forces and
they will probably do so as soon as
possible.

THE MARKETS.

Sold by B. F. SCHUMACHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

New York-
Best grades..
Lower grades

Chlcaeo—
Best grades. .
Lower grades

Detroit—
Best grades.. .
Lower grades

Buffalo—
Best grades. .
Lower grades

Cleve land-
Best grades. .
Lower grades

Clnclnnatl-
Bcst grades. .
Lower grades

PltUburf—
Best grades..
Lower grades

LITE STOCK.
- Cattle Sheep
.«A00,»»!i5 ti 7..
.360^485 8 25

.5 5*15 8) 4 80
. 4 0 0 3 5 23 3 25

.45034 85 4 60
.3(1034 40 3 25

. 4 0094 40 6 00
.3003385 3 25

. 4 00a4 • 4 25

.3 U0&3 85 3 00

.4 25444 60 4 60
3 0044 2J 3 25

.5003550 6 CO
3 5O©4 75 3 50

Lambs Hogs
17 70 14 45
000 4 20

• so
4 25

6 75
400

3 93
3 80

3 95
3 75

7 80 4 25
6 50 4 0Q

6 00
4 75

4 10
3 W

( 5 0 4 10
4 75 8 90

860 4 25
6 00 4 00

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat. Corn, Oats,

No. 2 red No. 2 mix No. 2 white
New York 78O78 S7@S7K 33933
Chicago n%l\ Sl@31 28926*
"Detroit 7IQ71M 33(433 25320^
Toledo 73@73 32B32H 23 $23
Cincinnati 71971 34®»4 23^23
Cleveland 71©71 33-433 23(823
r i t U b a r g 74©74 S6©38
ItutTnlo 73873* 35®3>

•Detroit—Hay. No. 1 timothy, »B.»3 per ton.
Potatoes, new iflchlgan, 35c per bu. Live
Poultry, spring chickens, 11 per lb; fowl, 8c;
turkeys, loc: ducks, 7c. Eggs, strictly fresh,
l l cperdoz . Butter, best dairy, ISc per lb;
creamery, l»c

Madrid dispatches say Spain is abso-
lutely quiet. Don Carlos has given his
partisans strict orders not to commit
acts of rebellion, while the divisions
among the republicans render that
party powerless to make trouble.

The instructions sent to Gen. Mer-
ritt have in view the expansion of our
possessions beyond the terms mention-
ed in the peace protoaol, as they dis-
tinctly state that this government is in
possession of Manila and that its
authority to preserve peace and order
will be exerted "within the territory
occupied by their military and naval
forces."

H I M * ! OTA UK.! L K l i l M

Snini' I"..itliipnt Qneattona That Can
bo Au*Wl rid Wllli 4ln« lt<|>l}.

Why Is It that Ann Arbor with Its
suburbs, with a combined population
of 12,00(1 there is only one medicinal
preparation whlcb ^uvs statements
from lvs'iiii'Mls tn harii up its
representations. Why is it that
Doao'a Kidney Tills do this In Ann
Arbor, as well us every other city
unit town ill any tuipOrt&nuQ ill ttio
Union? W h y is i t Unit tlieri! a r e
advertised in every newspaper a
dozen reined lux and only one can
supply lo«-:il proof, local i-idorsatio i
(if its claims? The solution (if Iho
problom is simple. Only ono remedy
has the eurlag and the stavinsr power.
Other remudii a make nil kinds of
tii{»aiiiic \ i t futile efforts to ifot locu]
proof, but the attempt ends in
producing :i statement or two from
p l a n s th:it :i> far us Ann Arbor Is
concerned mitrhtas well be In the
moon. H< re in Ann Arbor pro.if
which backs up the merits of Doan's
Kidney 1'ilU.
Mr. K. Wolti'r. of 1103 Forest ave.,

carpenter, gaya: "Within the last two
years I b -fc'aa vo have trouble with ray
kidnevp, ui.d In spile of all I could do it
continued and gradually became worse.
[t deemed 10 be mule uf ii fre&ktlPM of
ilie kkloej i and a b'ss of control over
thi' •.secret O I A At limes wbea my
work necessitated my looking up or
working over my head, I was taken
with Bptillx of dizziness I t'-ied differ-
ent demedles hut they did not give mo
any relief. Whou a friend advised m i
to n*eDoati'g Kidney Pills, I jot a bos
at Eberbaoh A: Son's dru$,' store and be-
gmu to u?o tliem. I felt bettor from
the start and I Ley did me moro good
than all the other medicine 1 ever took.
f have no hesitation i>> reoothmindinK
Doan's Kidney fillsfoi'J consider them
to IM; a thoroughly roliablo and honest,
kidney remedy.

Doan's Kidney Pills for aalo by all
dealers, price. iiO cents. Mailed by
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. y.,
sole agents for the United States.

K'.member the name L)oan-8 and take
no substitute.

A l f

Shotr I
9cott'« fibuse and

CA8UALTIE8.

Des Me!ne«, la.—Fire completely i
ttroyed the plant of the Des Molnc i
fence 6ompany. The less is $8,000,wltli
$4,500 Insurance.

St. Joseph, Mich.—While In bathing
In the St. Joseph river James Rowias,
eon of James F. Howins, a printer on
Monroe street, Chicago, was drownei.

Pana, 111.—While Frank Littleton
was on his way to work, walking to
the city OQ tke Big Four railroad track,
he was run over and Instantly killed
by the west-bound passenger train.

Peru, Ind.—Wlillam Waymtre fell
Into a vat of b.olllng water at the btu-
ket factory and was fsTtally scalded.

Poru, Ind.—William Waymlre felt
Into a boiling vat and probably will
die.

Marlett, Mich.—W. U Magill's lu:i>-
ber yard and atonage bulldW were de-
stroyed by Are. Lose, $2S|®0; lneur-
aoc^, £10,000. Qeorg^ ^evenson'ij

d bou3%
In MCIB-

bpuse WJ&TC also destroyed.
^craence. 111.—George Deekey. a

owlixhoiMn employed by the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois Railroad company,
was crushed by the cars and died from
his Injuries.

Atlantic, Iowa.—O. C. Wilson of In-
dependence was killed by a Chicago,
Rock Island ft Pacific train.

Bloomington, 111.—The residence cf
Bartlett Hall was robbed of $600 and
burned. Family had a narrow escape.
. 9C Louis, Mo.—Two tramps were
'killed and three others seriously
Injured, the engineer was tatally hurt
'and the fireman seriously in s. freight
wreck near Fort Worth. Tex.
j Prescott, A. T.—A terrific explosion
fat the roundhouse of the Santa Fe,
/Prescott and Phoenix railroad resulted
• in the fatal injury of Joseph Brown
and E. M. Seaxn&ns, and the wounding
of Charles Chambers.

Alexandria, Ind.—Dora Foland came
in contact with a live wire and was
killed.

i Waukeaha, Wla—-The old Exchange
hotel building in White Rock ave-
nue was destroyed by fira.

Normal, 111.—Hugh Lee, an aged,
one-armed and destitute cobbler, of
Arkansas City, was killed on the Al-

,ton tracks.
South Bend, Ind.—Wlnfleld Destellu3,

a well-known Mlshawaita resident, was
killed by a passenger trala.

•••••••••••••e**«eee«*eae

•ME persons say
it is natural for
them to lose flesh
during summer.

But losing flesh is losing
ground. Can you afford
to approach another win-
ter in this weakened con-
dition ?

Coughs and colds,weak
throats and lungs, come
quickest to those who are
thin in flesh, to those eas-
ily chilled, to those who
have poor circulation and
feeble digestion.

Emulsion
of cod truer oil with hypo-
phosphites does just as
much good in summer as
in winter. It makes flesh
in August as well as April.
You certainly need as
strong nerves in July as in
January. And your weak
throat and lungs should
be healed and strength-
ened without delay.

All Uruselsts, GOc. and fl.
SCOTT i BOWMK, (.•hiinlam, Sew York
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City Surrendered After a Brilliant
Attack by Americans.

SPANISH COMMANDER FLED,

Admiral Dcwey Bombarded the City nnil
the Troops Drove the Spanish from
Their Trencbi)—Germans Took <i«-n.
Ausuiiti to Hong Kong;.

Ftirther particulars of tBV surrender
have been received via Hong Kong: The
bombardment was continued for two
hours, and then the American troops
stormed the trenches, sweeping all be-
fore them. The First Colorado volun-
teers led the storming of the outer
trenches and the Spaniards were soon
driven into the second line of defense.
Then the American troops swept on,
driving all the Spaniards into the in-
ner fortifications, where Gen. Jmulr
moo, the Spanish oflicer to whom Gen.
Aognstl gave the command of tho city
when he tied, seeing that further re
sistance was useless, surrendered.

The foreign fleets watched the bom-
bardment with acute interest. The
American warships engaged were the
Olympia, Boston, Charleston, Balti-
more, Monterey, Petrel, Raleigh and
McCulloeh. Admiral Dewey and Gen.
Merritt had issued orders to spare all
except armed defenses of the city, and
consequently the town is understood to
have been but little damaged. Some
street fighting between the insurgents
and the Spaniards occurred on the out-
skirts, but order prevailed within the
wal led section. Nothing coul d be more
humane than the Americans' capture
of the town. The Spanish officers
were allowed their freedom on parole.
The judiciary and the administrative
offices are to remain temporarily in the
hands of the Spaniards. The insur-
gents remain outside the town.

Surrendered the Philippine Islands.
The terms of surrender outlined by

<ren. Merritt and agreed to by the
Spanish general were as follows:

An agreement for the capitulation of
of the Philippines.

A provision for disarming the men
who remain organized under the com-
mand of their officers, no parole being
exacted.

Necessary supplies to be furnished
from captured treasury funds, any pos-
sible deficiency being made good by
the Americans.

The safety of life and property of
the Spanish soldiers and citizens to be
guaranteed ns far as possible.

The question of transporting the
troops to Spain to be referred to the
decision of the Washington govern-
ment, and that of returning their arms
to the soldiers to be left to the discre-
tion of Gen. Merritt.

Washington: The administration Is
without definite information is as to
the extent of our present authority fn
the Philippines. Under the peace pro-
tocol the United States was given the
occupation of Manila with the bay and
harbor, until a permanent disposition
of the l'hilippinequestion was reached.
Bat, according to press dispatches,
which are so circumstantial as to be
credited in most official quarters, Gen.
Merritt and Admiral Dewey received
the capitulation of the entire Philip-
pine archipelago. There is a disposi-
tion to await fuller official informa-
tion before laying down a policy as to
the extent of our jurisdiction in the
islands.

Instructions have been sent to Mer-
ritt as follows: "The President directs
that there must be no joint occupation
with the insurgents. The United
States, in the possession of Manila city,
Manila bay and harbor, must preserve
the peace and protect persons and
property within the territory occupied
by their military and naval forces.
The insurgents and all others must
recognize the military occupation and
authority of the United States and the
cessation of hostilities proclaimed by
the President. Use whatever means
in your judgment are necessary to this
end. All law-abiding people must be
treated alike."

The war department officials hope
there may be no trouble with the in-
surgent forces in the Philippines, al-
though the dispatches which have been
received and published in the press,
together with the demand of Aguin-
aldo for joint occupation has indicated
a temper on the part of the insurgent
leaders which is not satisfactory. The
possibility of an attack on the city by
the insurgent forces has beea consid-
ered, but it is not feared that they
would be very formidable against the
forces of Merritt and Dewey.

The cable line between Manila and
Hong Kong is again being operated.

Norman Bovee, a Michigan Central
engineer, suicided at Michigan City.

The American transports Peru and
I'uebla, the last tojearry troops to the
1'hilippines, for the present at least,
have arrived at Manila.

Capt.-Gen. Blanco says ho fears that
the volunteers will incite the Spanish
Cuban population to revolt against the
peace conditions at Havana.

Madrid announces that the evacua-
tion of Porto Rico will begin in Sep-
tember, but it is not expected that the
embarkation of the Spanish troops
in Cuba will be commenced before
December.

Spanish soldiers have committed foul
outrages on Porto Bicans within their
lines. At Cailes 90 defenceless men
and women were butchered and many
young girls outraged. In revenge the
Porto Ricans burned a large amount of
Spanish property about Yauco and
Juan Diaz.

Aguinaldo, the Philippine insurgent
leader, has taken possession of the
water works a* Manila and has cut off
the water supply. He threatens to
lest roy the plant unless the Americans
permit the insurgents to have joint cor*-
rol of Manila and other conquered

territory.

U\
When a

female fymnatt
leaps blindfold
through the air,
t h e w o m e n
spectators usu-
ally tliink it is a
terribly r i s k y
thing to do, and
wonder how she
ever h a s t h e
hardihood ; yet
the leap is taken
with p e r f e c t
confidence be-
cause she knows
that strong and
dextrous hands
are ready to re-
ceive her. She
w o u l d never
t a k e s u c h
chances at the

bands of any but a trained and skillful ath-
lete. That is where she is really more pru-
dent than many of her sex.

Women who would shudder at the risks
of a frymnastic performance take vastly
more dangerous chances by trusting their
life and health to the advice of some incom-
petent, uneducated person, when they are
suffering from weakness or disease.

Only a skilled, experienced physician is
competent to prescribe remedies for the
complicated ailments of the feminine or-
ganism. No mere nurse is fitted to deal
with diseases which demand the utmost
resources of medical science.

For nearly 30 years Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has given special, expert attention and study
to t ie treatment of women's diseases. No
physician in the United States has had
more remarkable success in this particular
field of practice.

His "Favorite Prescription" lias cared
more cases of obstinate female diseases than
any other known remedy, No other medi-
cine in the world so completely restores
organic health and strength to suffering
women. •

Mrs. Jacob Pclmflner, of FreemBtwbnrg, North-
ampton Co., Pa., write*: "It tewitli pleasure that
I write to let yon know the preit good I hwe re-
ceived from your medicines and the self-t rent ment
at home. I was troubled with female weakness;
had pains in my hack all the lime, sometimes so
severe that I coul'l not lie still in bed at night. I
tried different doctors but they could not help me.
Then my husband induced me to try Dr. Pierce't
Favorite Prescription. After taking six bottles I
feel like a new woman. Thanks for your advice."

stnn CURB ron RHEUMATISM.
The statement that there Is a curs for

Rheumatism v. ill he read with incredulity
by the majority of people. However, It
Is a fart which we can prove. Rheuma-
tism is a disease of tha blood, and uni41
that Is thoroughly cleansed no one once
affected with the disease can hope for
relief. The remedy wo offer Is not a new
discovery, but It has never been placed
on the market In medicinal form, w e
know from personal observation that it
has effected a permanent euro whenever
tried f.nd Ihis Is what suggested the idea
of ofteri;iR It to sufferers from rheuma-
tism. Tbe Sure Cure Rheumatic Tablets
are a purely vegetable cumpound. They
are war:anted to cure the worst cases of
rheumatlrm. Price, 60 cent* a box. For
tale l>y drucelsts or sent by mall on
receipt of price. Send for free ^tui le .

RHiiUUATiC MKDICA1.
Marshall. Uu.lt.

u

fgifi

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASII PAID FOi:—

LLIDES, IB ON, BONES.
ViinU Heal Ann Vrlur Kail road, \»

Huron sire<t. Oflire. 36 IC. l lurou-n l

JOHN BAUMGARDNE&,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A t P K C U L T I

Ootecr of Detroit sad Catherine «t».
ASS AJtBOK,

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment uf

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

'%.*-*. ROBES
' WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Tiiuiks and Valises at Moderate
1' rkes.

Anglo-American Stork and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
lit W. Liberty St., Ami Arbor
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BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Mechanics, Muchtniats,
Painters, Printers,

Tinner*, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush,
TRY IT ONCE.

It is a "Good Soap." Ask your
Grocer for it.

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
'Alaska'
Socks

will keep yix.i
children's feet
w;iriii. When
thry begin to
wulk let them wear them nut a 1 air on tliem
whou \i)ii tuck them in lux! these to ld winter
riiL'lits Letymir buys wear them in their
rubber boot*, wear them yourself, a d p*«
Kent a pull - ID your IHISIKI d. No home should
be without a pair for e»erjr member i«f tin-
f n i u i i y . They are lined wiili aofl fleecy wool
ami finished liy an »ntlcei>tlo process, aud
a n - i h c only strictly Byicenlc Sock made
there la DO lubatltute, aco« pt only WHeya
"Alaska". If your ihoe dualtr or depart-
ment atore should not hare them send (Beta.
to us, anil they will be sent promptly, post-
paid. Mention ( l ie .

nOTIIEKS! If you knit or crccil ;t a pn ir
of Toilet Slippers for your baby, dauchu r,
•later, husband, ion or brother, use Wiley's
"Capitol" Lamb's Wool Soles for tbi
For sale at all shoe store! mid dry »»fl"
stores; or send direct to us -•"> cts, and wo will
send postpaid. Insist on baring thu "Capi-
tol", take no other.

WM. H. WILEY & SON,
P. O. Box No. 5. HARTFORD, CONN,

KALENE

FOR

THE TEWCB.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.

Manufactured by MILLEIt A COOK, Ksilu-
mnsoo, Midi.

•*¥***¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥m

i
It is made from the " whole grain " of

wheut and contains AM the health giving
and hone and muscle making qualities
of the kernel, while the outer husk or
bran i* carefully eliminated.
DO .NOT CAT • bieh is principally starch
WHITE BRliAD, nnil from which the gluten
ii extracted, afsay poor, puny, pale-
faced peraons wish they had not used
white flour. Graham flour on the other
hand contains a'l the indigestible hv.sk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wine and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free sample will be sent
you on receipt of your dealer's name—if
he duei. not keep ir_

W. Q Is the
most
healthful
flour on
market. . .

And Is made only by

A. H. HERRICK
. . . & SON,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Please Write for Booklet.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

nrodaccfl the above results ln'3O days. It Acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fall.
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
KEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly EmiBalons.
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. II
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
Is a great nerve tonio and blood buUder, bring-
ing back the pink g low to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Jnsanlti
and Consumption. Insist on having KKVIVO. no
other. It can be oarried In vest pocket. By mall,
• 1.00 per package, or six for 8S.O0. wi th • posi-
tive written ffuarantee to care or rsjftuul
UJO money. Circular free. Address

l
y

Royal Medicine Co.,
For sale by Kberbaoh Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

LLOYD'S INK
EXTRACTS.

The act of writing
bee iinf^ -i pleasure hy
u in- these Inks Pift
nIJ In iwu slyh'x
Packets, i<><- ,ii,.i ;!()<•

— — — — — IMIIIJ. i , | Hn'l l*lnc
RpapretlraljTf As proof nf tln-lr superior
qualities we are mail Inn "' '" ' ' -"'""i sepn-
i a i " • ; u l i l r t ' ^ M ' s . B e r n n ' - i - . - r u , ! , . f | » r l c e . p o « 4
paid,any color. Our li luck Ink is Ihu i«'st
in known for a n y m;ike of Ntylographic or
I c i n n t i i i i i P e n . l * r ' i > i i r - - < l • • i i l v l > y I t .
LLOVI), ::a Slsson Avcuue, Ilurlfuru, Uonn.

wndruff
is

'angerous
When dandruff appears it is usu-

ally regarded as an annoyance. It
should be regarded as a disease. Its
presence indicates an unhealthy con-
dition of the scalp, which, if neg-
lected, leads to baldness. Dandruff
should be cured at once. The most
effective means for the cure is found
in AYER'S HAIR VIGOR. It
promotes the growth of the hair, re-
stores it tuhen gray or faded to its
original color, ana keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

"For more than eight years I was greatly
troubled with dandruff, and though a young
man, my huir was fast turning gray and fall-

ing out. Kaldness seemed
'nevltablc until I began to

ors
air

Vigor
The dandruff has been
entirely removed and mr
hair is now soft, smooth
an.I glossy and fast re-
gaining its oriirinal color."
—L. T. VALLE, Allenton,
Mo.

WHAT CAUSES DEGENERECY
Tbis momentous questions finds a

ready answer in our manner of living,
our habits, and strange to say, In what
we drink.

The human race, unfortunatly, are
victims of narcotics taken In the shape
of coffee.

(ihildron early acquire the coffee
habit, and before reaching maturity
areafllicted with dyspepsia, billiousness
liver trouble and even hart failure is in
many cases directly traceable to coffee
drinking;.

Coffee drinking must stop if we would
regain the sturdy health of our fore-
fatbers.

'•What shall we drink if not coffee?"
The answer will one day make "the
nation glad."

Thd grains of the field—wholesome,
strengthening, nourishing, have been
turned into a

"GOLDEN NECTAR"
exactly like coffeo in taste, exactly like
Ouffeo in flavor, exactly like coffee in
color, in fact, a perfect substitute for
the purest coffee.

"OOLDEN NECTAR ' is being plac-
ed on the market at a price which will
recomraond it for economy, while its
wonderful health properties recommend
it for health.

TRY SOME FOR BREAKFAST—
All grocers sell it.

TllK ONLY PERFECT SUBSTI-
TUTE FOR COFFEE—Ask for GOLD-
EN NECTAR.
MICHIGAN PURE FOOD COMPANY,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
For sale by Davis & Seabolt.

London.—A dispatch from
says It ta reported that at 4 series of
bull fights at tho vlll«g« of Vlcalvaro,
four miles from Madrid, Monday, 2S
persona were injured.

Vienna.—A senaatlon has been caus-
ed by the arrest of an alleged Rus-
sian spy at Jaroslav, near PrtemysL

Berlin.—The celebrated watchmak-
er, Lobner of Berlin, haa perfected a
mechanism capable of measuring and
recording the one thousandth pan of a
•econd.

Madrid—Count Xlquena, formerly
minister of agriculture and commerce
and of public works, Is dead.

London—Sir William Augustus Fra-
ser, Bart., the author of on* of the
queen's bodyguard for Scotland, la
dead.

London—The death Is announced
hers of Ferdinand LJnke, a usurer, who
was worth {2,000,000. Hla estate will
go to his daughter, who la a domestic
servant

Berlin.—The death of Dr. Zeller th»
musical composer, 1B announced. He
•wao at one time a state councilor, and
he composed, with other works, the
comic operas "Per Oberstelger" and
"Der Vogelhandler."

Berlin—Emperor William will stay
two days at Llvadla, in the Crimea, as
the czar's guest during his journey to
Palestine.

Bombay—The bubonic plague Is
again epidemic. One hundred and
three deaths were officially reported
last week.

CRIME.

Anderson, Ind.—Fred Bradbury, at
one time prominent In Elk and theat-
rical circles, took poison in an endeavor
to kill himself.

Milwaukee, WIs.—Christian and
Catherine Zellner of Chicago commit-
ted suicide at the boarding house of
Mrs. Ooelz, 91 Martin street,

Stockvllle, Neb.—The coroner's jury
In the Thomas Jensen murder case
holds Andrew Hawkins for killing Jen-
sen Dec. 13, 1897, with a blunt Instru-
ment.

Davenport, Iowa.—Charles Stegall
and William Miller, colored, quarreled
over a debt of 16 cents, Stegall finally
killing Miller, the knife severing the
subclavlal artery and the victim bleed-
Ing to death. The murderer was ar-
rested.

Portland, Ind.—Samuel Marshall,
Charged with the murder «f Louisa
Stolu, was acquitted.

Peorla, 111.—Thomas J. Cllna died
from Injuries received in a fight with
Jofcn HlaJkle »bout a_ horse.trade.

Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style.

CONCISE AND INTERESTING.

Michigan Naval Reserve* Complete Their
Service on the Yosemlte and Receive
a Royal Welcome on Coming Home
—Detroit's Latest Murder Mystery.

Murdered for His Money.
On August 10 Valmore C. Nichols,

.fed 45, a farmer of Pittsfleld town-
ship, Washtenaw county, between Ann I
Arbor and Ypsilanti, visited Detroit to
pay interest on a mortgage on his
farm. For this purpose he had bor-
rowed and drawn from bank some-
thing over $400. He did not return
home and after two days his family be-
came alarmed at his absence and re-
ported him to the Detroit police as '
missing. Detectives were unable to
find any trance of Mr. Nichols, but
learned that he was in the habit of
visiting a elairvoyant medium, Robert '
Lang, every time he visited Detroit.

Members of the Detroit Boat club,
on Belle IB1«, Detroit, while rowing
some distance from their club boose, '
discovered the body of a man in the
water. It was dragged ashore and two
heavy stones were found attached to
the legs with copper wire. There were '
bruises on the head, apparently made
with a blunt instrument. The author-
ities were notified and the body was at
once identified as Valmore C. Nichols, '
the missing farmer. The money was
gone, but his watch and other valua-
bles had not been taken.

The detectives learned that Robert
Lang, the clairvoyant, had seen Nichols
on the day he disappeared and they at
once began to search for Lang, whom
they traced to the spiritualist camp
meeting at Island Lake. It was about
U H L when the officers reached there,
but they routed out Secretary Brown,
who la in charge of the hotel, and who
at first refused to allow the officers to
go to Lang's room. Persuaders were
brought forth which caused him to
change his mind, and Lang was soon
on his way baok to Detroit between
two detectives. As they left the hotel
Brown called out to Lang to keep his
mouth shut until he had secured
counsel.

A Qloclou* Welcome Home.
With the knowledge that they had

served their country well the 260 mem-
of the Michigan Naval Reserves, who
served on board the cruiser Yosemite
through the war against Spain, left
their gallant ship for Detroit. Their
arrival home was the occasion of one
of titke teas* enthusiastic demonstra-
t i o n Hbtkt \tnti qcc&rred in tlie Micra-
gaa jnoJarofMsU* ia years. £x£fH tsve |
tinxpt rtfco gft^tcut jt̂ Aĵ s alu^htiu'l from

efegpajcitA tatfliD until their aky-ivai
on toe*r goaA ghlp Tantie, after trav-

sriâ T " '"*'.<* Mtd a halfoi street* tbev
iverj; trisitixl to a continuous oration
from the ton* of thousands of admirers
whg filled tha streets until there was
scarcely room tor the boys to march
along. And then when they reached the
Yantic's landing pace and met wives,
mothers, sweethearts and bosom
friends, what a glorious reunion there
was. With cannon booming, whistles
screeching, crowds cheering and flags
waving the brave sailor boys felt
amply repaid for all of their sacrifices
and hardships.

Still this was not the end. A whole
week of receptions and various func-
tions had been arranged by the Re-
serves who had not been called to the
front and by others organizations and
they were fully surfeited with good
thing.

More Michigan Boys Die at Santiago.
The death roll among Michigan's

soldier heroes continues to grow. On
the transport Olivette, from Santiago
bound for Montauk Point, U. I., Capt.
.loliu A. Bobb. assistant sura-eon 34tb

MiiMiigpji, iiieA of mal.aryd, fever iand
dysentery, and Musiaiwn *•»!,«»• ("Vivey,
Raton Rapids, Co. F, *4Hj Michigan,
succumbed to malarial dysffatery. The
following recent deaths have been ru-
portcd from Santiago: Allie, 1). Van«
slyke, Flint, Co. A, 33d Michigan, yel-
low fever; Frank K. Sharp, Bay City,
Co. C, 13d Michigan, typhoid; AHgust
L. Johnson, Iron Mountain, Co. E, 33d
Michigan, typhoid; Sergt. John Drown,
Big Rapids, Co. A, 34th Michigan, ap-
pendicitis; Musician John Lymons,
Iron Mountain, Co. E, 34th Michigan,
typhoid; Sergt. Henry K. Connors,
Owosso, 33d Michigan, typhoid fellow-
ing yallow fever. Gilbert Bacon, Co.
E. Sad Michigan, died at th« hospital at
Ft. McPherson, Atlanta, Chi., of fever.

Roy BaDers, Co. I, 54th, malarial
fever; James F. Sills, Co. C, 33d, dysen-
tery.

Stephen Solden, a well-to-do Mundy
township, Genesee county, farmer,
tried to commit suicide by terribly
slashing his throat.

At a special election held at Lake
Odessa to vote on bonding Vie village
for waterworks, the pro position car
ried by a vote of 204 to 29.

A cablegram was received at Port
H»ron from Capt. Joseph Walsh, Co.
F, 33d Michigan, announcing the death
of Charles Phillips, of Co. V.

Secretary Alger has appointed Dr.
Dryden H. Lamb, of Owosso, a contract
surgeon and assigned him to Fort
Meyer, Va., opposite Washington.

Jackson had a big toot last week,
the annual reunion of the Tri-State
Band association being held there. It
was decided to visit Detroit next year.

Detroit will appropriately welcome
home her soldiers and sailor boys, who
bravely faced the deadly Mauser rifles
and big navy guns of the Hp&nlsh in
the recent war. Preliminary steps to
this cod wejrc taken &> a largely-at-
tended and enthusiastic citizens' meet-
ing whictl was held in the mayor's office.

Ills Price lor a Hroken Heart.
Not IOMJJ since a Dnnville, III., jury

ordered the male defendant in a breach
of promise caso to pay the decidedly
competent sum of $54,333.•'!.'! to the
afliictcd fair one. This was thought to
be tho largest amount ever awarded by
a jury in a similar action. Though ft
is a pretty high estimate of blighted
affection, there- is annother estimate
which if not in dollars and cents exact-
ly, yet in jjeneral consideration of ex-
cellence reaches as lofty an altituUn.
That is the estimaie of the people in
thoir general verdict as to the efficacy
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as a rem-
edy for constipation. The action of
this gentle, but effective, laxative is
never accompanied by tho griping and
other abdominal disturbance which pre-
cedes or accompany tbe operation of a
griping carthartlo. Moreover, it is an
incomparable remedy for and preven-
tive of malarial, rheumatic and kidney
complaints, a never failing means of
inTigotatinjj tbe Umi-'-h *)'! nervous
system, nml a promoter of t^petiv; and
sletp. Purtittmna fei %t kMt in
ly

MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.

Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-
ized, in full vigor and strength.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
so relaxes the
system and as-
sists Nature,
that the nec-
essary change
takes place
without Nau-
sea, Headache,
Nervous or
Gloomy Fore-
boding of dan-
g e r . a n d t h e

trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have exper ienced .
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.

"Mother's Friend" U the greategt remedy ever
put on the market, and all our customers praise it
highly.11—W. H. K m o A Co., Whiuwrlght, Tex.

Of druggists at *1.00, or sent by express on re-
ceipt of price. Write for book eontaiulu* valua-
ble information for all Mothers, mailed true.

t b . Brnlnelu Uoffoktor Co.. Atlanta, U*.

Th« amount of monoy axpendod on
any oni; of tho more than one hundred
dens, cayt'.s and tableaux oxhibitod bj

nfrling Urothers would pay for the
construction of a handsomo rcsldonce

OASTORXA.
Bean the _/9 ^9 Kind You Have Always Bougfit
Signature

of

Qvont1 Quail Ovation.
Hundreda of thousand,*- of peoplt

alonjr the banks of the'Hudson an<
thousa&ds on »11 styles af river craf I
blended their shouts in a royal wel
corqa to the returning1 North Atlantic
squadron, under command of Rear Ad
miral Sampson as the big warship:
passed in review throug-h the harboi
and up North river as far as Gon
Grant's tomb and return. For almosi
three solid hours steam whistles of all
sizes, steam sirens and small gum
along1 the shores shrieked and booinci1
in the effort to display the heartiest
enthusiasm for the home coming oi
the naval heroes with their battle
scarred ships.

When the New York, Iowa, Indiana
Brooklyn, Massachusetts, Oregon ano
Texas, arrived in New York bay Ad
miral Sampson had DO idea of the re
ception awaiting him uBtil a tug frorr,
the navy yard carried him. the news
and all the ships of the gquadrou were
immediately put under preparation fOJ
dress review. The fleet made a spleu
did pageant and the reception they ro
ceivod must have shown the galluut
sailors that they were regarded as
heroes. The following day the w;ir
ships were visited by nearly 150,00(
people.

Cuban and Forto Rlcan
The President has appointed the t w

following commissions to adjust th«
evacuation of Cuba and Porto ftico:

For Cuba: Maj.-Gen. Jainex F. Wade
Kear-Admiral Wm. T. Sampson, Muj.
Gen. Matthew C. Uutler.

For Porto Hico: Maj.-Gen. John 15
Brooke, Rear - Admiral Wlnfield S.
Schley, Brig.-Gen. Wm. W. Gordon.

Gen. William W. Gordon is a well
known citizen of Savannah. He is tht
senior colonel of the Georgia sl;iU
militia, served in the ranks of the Con
federate army, and belongs to one o
the wealthiest families of the state.

If the Baby U Culling Teetli,
Be sure and use I hat old and well
tried remedy, Mrs. Window's Soothing
Syrup for children teething, ltsoothes
the child, softens the guiui, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoe*. Twenty-live
cents a bottle.

"A PZRFECT FOOD-aa Wholesome as it is Velicioris.'

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

" Has stood the test of more th«n loo years1 use sHm,,, ml
clajbos, and for purity and iiouebt worth is unequalled '

Costs loss than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established 1780. DORCHESTER, MASS.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1 *<>». umlir Ihe General Hanking; Latv of thl i State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $160,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

dimness Men,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons ruilljlnd this Bank

A Sate and Convenient
Place to mak< Deposits and do Business. Interest U allowed at the rate of 3 l'ER
CENT, on oil Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upward*, according to the riden of th*
hank, and interest compounded semi-annuully.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncurnbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Murk, W. I). Haniman, William Deubel, David
lUnsey, Daniel Uisrock, IK. J!. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, I'reMiltnt; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Qkas
M. lliscock, Castiier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor. Michigan, at the clone of business, May .'ih. lsud

KKSOUKOE8.

L o a n and DlMOtmta
Itookl, Boudrt, and Murt

tverdrafta
Saiiking hoiiNe
furniture, mid Kinuro
Other Real F*late

OAHH,

{ 4HT.4H2 10

638.804 OS
i.aua us*

£J..'I<» 110
7,417 32

53,(01 79

Due from Hanks In re-
servit clUM i 149,(541 32

Exchanges for ctearing
h..u-« HI0 II

Checks and '-isli Hums.. 311 60
Nlcklos nud Cents s?i :.T
Gold Coin H,2(S SO
SUverOola 7,400 00
D.8. and National hank

Notes 57.7B1 00 $351.83*

II.("11,230 76

LJABIUTJK8.

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund

rt'ltt Hipi'UHfS, llltPTVrtt
ar.d Taius paid

IHridoudf unpaid

I ,v),noo 00
1f>O,0iX) Ot

13,468 17
Hi M

I) M i WITS.

Commercial deposit* sulj-
Ject toelirck I £.'1,11G 06

Saving deposits »i#.80U »4
Saving certificates of

deposits 151,703 41
Due to bunks and bnuti-

ers 19,829 7f5-1.2a7,45O IS

Total

STA i K or MICHIGAN. COUNT* or WADI'TKICAW, M
I, (,'HAS E. HwcocK.f'iujiilMof iheaUivu unm»d

Bank,.lo solemnly nwt-ar tbal ttie above (tat*
m«nt in true, to the bt-xt of my kouvsletlgo and
belief. CHAS. K. 111st 'oc K, Caablar

Correct—Attest: C'MIIISTIAN MACK, DAVID KI.VSEY, L. URIJNEU, Director*.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th daymf May. 18! H.
MICHAEL J. F H I T L Notary I>ubU«.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
THE OBBAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAQER5,

• ml your luvniliu IMMM paper,

THE REGISTER,
ANN ARBOR, miCH.

BOTH One Year for $1.25.
m i l V WI?fl i7TV TDIDFTWU *— • " Agtteultrji*! Department of tka

fi I Wrirja / I l l l l D l J n f i lilBhontmurlt. nil important IHWVS of the
II • I, 11UUU.UI l l U U U l l i i N . l t l l l I l ! 1 I l t l world. .•omprrlii.iiMVi-Kud re-

table market reports, able editorials luli'iostlntr short stories, •clentlUc itnd mechanical
nfunoatlon, Illaatrated faahiuo ari iclfs, bumorous pictures, and is instructive) uuil futci-

lalnlDg to every member of every family

inlTTl D U P T C T D D (tlve»jr«mni uie in,-,u new*, political and social, keeps you lu
I H K tt Pi III O I Pi tl '!" e topch "'Hi yoi nulRbbors and friends, on the farm and in
iuu i i i i u i u i u u i h e c t r , lnt irma you IUI to local prices for farm product*, tht
coiulnIon of crops and prospects for 1 b« year. ;tnU is a bris'it. newsy, wuicoinu and ludls-
pinsable weekly vblltor at your borne and fireside.

5snd all Subscriptions to THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
NEV STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,

SPEED

and SAFETY

The (Iremtttt Perfection^yet «ttalned in Boat Construction — Lujurlom
equipment, Artlatlc Furnl»hlng, Decoration and Efficient Service.

To Detroit, piacKinac, Georgian Bag, PetosReg, cmcago
Mo other Liue offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest

Fous Tmp« MR WetK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Macklnac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO " MARQUETTE

ANO DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Macklnac

and Return, including Meals and Berths.
Approximate Cost from Cleveland, $17;
from Toledo, $14; from Detroit, f u . g o .

DAV AND NIGHT SERVICE BITWEEN

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Pare, $ 1 . 5 0 E a c b Direction.

Berths, 7 5 c , $1. Stateroom, Ji.7J-
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sundiy Trips June, July, Aug., Sept. Oui.Onl/

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO;
§eiroii and Cleveland NaviofHioa GomaavSend x. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A . A . •OHANTZ. • • <•• A.. OBTROIT. MICH.

Baking l^jwd
P

•A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSJE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
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This May be News to You
HUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

k is been manufactured by us for a
£ reat many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR —

Parity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
I pound cans sell for 20c
i pound oanw seil for 10c
Merer I n i k m * Co., .Mmuil:iriurer».

I !. Wayne. IUIIIMIIM.

The Rocker Washer
hat |.rov«d the most lalulaclory
of any father «v«r placed upon
th< !»"kct It >« warrant* to

H O I K , ai clean as can b.
wulied on the .%~hlH>ard »"U
lor f>fct* and full description-

ROCKER WASHER CO.
II H I M IM>

Liberal u.duceintoU to l

$4 PER
DAY

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Curet a Prominent Attorney.

. DAY fc&MMoN.
D O you w»nt honorable steady emploj-
ment the ye»r round, at good wagej, »t
your own nome or to travel? If »o, eeni
4o in stamps for our wholesale price-list
unrl particulars. Wefurnislibestof ban*
^ A M E R I C A N TEA C O . '

It rests with you whether you punllnae the^
k. r>e-killin,[tol,i..uU habit. N O - T O - l f

cut Dcrvoun tiitfIrene ex pel 4 n
Una, puriiiei the blood, r«.

it. ii. a.th.oerT
MLd puck.'

oiel
«oid. 400,000

escured. lluj
OBAtf

._ own druptrijit. who
''will Touch for us. Take it with

will, patiently, prrpisU-ntlj (Hie
r.»l. usuil lj curei; 3 boxes, ft M,

i to cure, or we refund money.
I*., Cbi<ke«, Mtalrcil, Itw Jmrk.

n J/. IT. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
nrji'r, S.'VJXUS r.AKK vrpc

SITE COUUT UOUSJS SQUA118.

Abstrdciing anil Conveyancing.
Examination of t i t le and all traaBac-
Ctnn9 afMctlng real estate In Washte-
n i\v iMUMiy tnatlt'mi rt-tstm^bleterms—
c;iu l.i- f.juml ;it iliu Court House. Ann
Arljur.

f\. Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
Attorneys at Law.

4 S;'.vin£H Danlt Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Al-;. Loam, Collections and Conveyancing.

CANCER HARRIS
CANCER CURE

Homo ir-jiii riK'ut warranted to remove ;uiv
CAHCER cir TL'MOII in TIIKEE WEEKS t-uud four
rents iii ktamps for bool; and testimonials.
No uutitut medicine limnlm" I1K. .1 B.
1IAUUIS& 0O.."The I'ike". Unctnnatl. O.

Atorner »l Uw, Milan, nick.
Money loaned for outside partlej.AU

legal business given prompt atUntloa.

MR. R. C. PIIELPS. the leading pension
attorney of Belfast, N. Y.t writes:
"I was discharged from the army on

account of ill health, and suffered from
heart trouble ever sine*. I frequently had
fainting and sciothering spells. My form
was bent as a man of SO. I constantly woro
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi-
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago I commenced using l>r. Miles'
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health. It
is truly a wonderful medicine and it au'ords
me much pleasure to recommend this rem-
edy to everyone."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Hook on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Addr< >s

DE. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

For Kidney Worms In Hogs!
Farmers, whenever your hoes are

lame and drag their legs, you may be
sure that it is caused from worms which
are lodged against the kidneys. It
causes fever, and finally hog cholera.
I have a sure cure for this disease.

PLEASE READ.
KalUbursT, Mich.

G. G. BTEKKTEE:— I have a brood
sow, she wrs taken sick and liime in
three leg's, could nut get up, and un-
able to eat. I gave Uteketee's ll<></
Cholera Cure in a drench—cured her
on short notice. Shall never he v itout
Steketee'a Hog Cholera Cure. It is
excellent for worms In all animals.

JAS. E. TOWER.

Ask Druggists for Steke-
tee's Hog Cholera Cure.

No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. 1O " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuchorrea.
No. 14 " Skin Diseases.
No. IS Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 2O " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. SO " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 2ac, or 5 for $1.

D B . HCMPHEKTS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL

OF DISEASES MAILED FREE.

Humphreys' Med. Co., I l l William St., N. Y.

PICTURES...
^^PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction!
for cash from fromer prices, commenc-
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
Mm. Daviaon in la charge of Art Uepartiueut. G*SV

ALLMENDINGER & WINES,

:THE STORE.:

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

CHELSEA HERALD.

Albert Eislel has purchased Iwo lots
of Frank Stairan, west of MUDIZ'B, and
will erect a dwelling thereon 1 his tall.

Frank Burkhart, of Lyndon, had the
middle finger o( his left hand liadly
bruised while working around a thresh-
ing machine last Tuesday.

^Economical Buyers
Will take advantage of OUR TEN DAYS' SAC-
RIFICE SALE, Commencing Wednesday, Aug.
17. Extraordinary bargains iti FURNITURE
AND CARPETS.

$6.50 Lounges go at $;t 85
25 00 Parlor Suites 14 00
1.50 Oak Rockers t)s

All Wool Carpets. C8e values, per yd.'. '.'. •>.!
Heavy Body Hrussels Carpets, per yd 8<~>
See show windows for some of the goods and prices.
Come in and examine more of them.

MACK & CO, FURNITURE.,
:i00, 302 and ,W4 S. Main St. Both 'Phones.

DEXTKB LEA Milt.
The maihimiy is nil in place in the

crearnory and the work of buttormak-
ing will commence in a few da\s.

The joint meeting of tho 'Welster
and Salein farmers' eluhs, which was
to have been held Saturday, Sept. 3<J,
han been postponed until Saturday,
Sept. 10th.

A lettei from the west tellg that Ceo
Weston, a former well known Dexter
boy, is candidate for RegUter of Deeds
for I.amoure couuty, North Dakota
George has been deputy 1 < jjitj'.pr for the
past four years.

C I l E L 8 B A K T A M I AIM) .

It was just one year ago hist night
when George Ueckwithso mjsteily lost
h^ lire.

There is some talk that the Detroit,
Ypsilanti and Arm Arbor railroad will
be extended to Jackson.

Nelson E. l'Yeer, who enlisted with
the Thirtj-1iist Michigan asa musician,
has been discharged on account of con-
tinued illness.

Frank Burkhart, of Nonh Luke,
caught one of the lingers of his left
hand in som • (fearing on 11 threshing
machine Tuesday alternoon aud it waB
nearly taken off, just hanging by a
sbred. The surgeons straightened up
the finger and are trying to save it

The next moeting of the Saline
Farmers' Club will be hold at the home
of Mr. ai d Mrs. Theo. Josenbans, Fri-
day, Xug. 2«. Paper by ('. K. Cobb,
subject, '-The Laws in regard to the
Pests and Diseases of Fruit Trees and
Ibjeir enfi'iv</un-nt." Soloct rcadiDg by
Mrs. A. (.:. Cobb.

When returning from Jo»lyn hike
Thursday night Qeorge Schroen'shorse
became frightened and made things
lively for a few minutes. Mr. and MM.
Schroen ;ind Alma wi.ro in the car-
riage und all were thrown out. Mrs.
Subroen was bri4«ed considerably and
injured internally, George had his faie
scratched and one leg injured slightly
while A'111:1 isriiprcl uninjured. The
cdiriuge was badly broken.

Fighting for a Sentiment.
The masses of the north will fight,

and fight hard and long, as we of the
south have had proved to us. More-
over, they will fight for a sentiment,
as we also know by experience—they
will fight better for a sentiment than
for anything else. But for the senti-
ment of the north about "the old flag"
and "the preservation of the union,"
South Carolina would now be a mem-
ber of the Confederate States of Amer-
ica. That is a self-evident proposition.
While that section utllizeo an enor-
mous immigration to recruit its armies
it would have defeated the ?outh with-
out much aid, because without It it
was still far stronger than the south.
Chickamauga. Gettysburg, Sharpsburg
and Fredericksburg proved its fighting
capacity. If we do not recognize thru
we can claim no credit for our own
glorious fighting for four years, aud
we would have no excuse for our defeat.
—Columbia (S. C.) State.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.

Ex-Sherill' Wallace, of Saline, bus. a
gig which Gen. Cass used to ride in.
It is in good repair though it is 00
year old.—Argus. That is so, for we
published the fact several yoars ago.

A message from C;no \istesday con-
vened the news that Joseph i 'eik of
this city, who is emplnyed in tho John-
son cold storage at t'.iat point, had sus-
tuinid a compound fracture of the leg
while unloading ice.

The first use of the new electric line
for funeral purposes was made Sunday,
when tho funeral car of the Detroit
railway brought from Wayne to this
city the remuins of the late Mathiag
Straight, accompanied by the mourn-
ers. Carriages met the car at River
street and the procession went from
there to Highland oei&etery.

VI'SII.ANTIAN.

Jo9eph l'eck of this city was danger
ously injured while working on an Ice
house at Caro.

Cards arc out for the marriago Aug.
24 of Miss Lulu J. Rappleye to Darius
W. Smith.

Edward Cunimings, who was killed
by the cars at the M. (J. \urds in De
troit last week, was brought to this
city for burial, funeral services be}p#
held at St. John's church Thursday.
Mr. Cumniings was only 10 years of
age and was highly thought of.

Hon. John K. Campbell and daughter
Anna reached home Saturday night
after a delightful trip in England aud
Scotland. Mr. Campbell visited his
early home, Ajr, and saw the old home-
stead and many landmarks, visiting the
Burns monument, tho river D0011 and
many other interesting places.

YPSILANTI COMMKKCIAL.
A couple of JOUD? canoe travelers

passed through here Thursday. They
aro making 11 trip from Dexter In M01 -
roe and taking kodak views along the
Huron.

Miss Gertrude F. Woodard. assistant
librarian at the Normal, is delivering a
series of lectures on library book-bind-
ing at the Cleveland summer school this
week.

A very painful accident happened to
Mrs. Hichard Davis Thursday evening
when she fell from a bicycle amd broke
her leg. Mrs. Davis was learning how
to manage a wheel under the direction
of Trainer \ \ hito when the accident
happened. Mr. White taya that al-
though he has been teaching beginners
how to ride for years this is his first
accident. Mrs. Davis will be confined
tb the house for several weeks.

SALINE OBSERVER.
Martin (iakle threshed 11 acres of

wheat that gave a yield of better than
35 bushels per acre

The Winer Way.
"How freshand rosy you look, Nora,"

exclaimed Isabel, who had just returned
from the beach, and was greeting her
friend.

"Yes, Dear,"replied Nora, "I am
feeling splendidly, and mamma says I
have an alarming appetite."

"Where in the world have you been
since 1 saw yon?

"1 have remained at home," replied
Nora, "and have worked hard every
day. But I have been taking that won-
der/ul medicine, Hood's Strsa par ilia,
and it has done me, oh, so much pood.
You see I alwa\s like to feel well when
I go away, and I leave for tho mount-
ains next week."

How Deserts Are Formed.
Doctor Lydekker, in Knowledge,

points out the error of the widespread
belief that deserts, like the Sahara.are
the bottoms of ancient seas which have
been lifted above their original eleva-
tion by geological forces. It is abso-
lutely certain, lie says, that the sands
of all the great deserts of the world
have been formed on the spot by the
disintegration of the solid rocks on
which they rest. "Desert sands cor-
respond in all inspects, so far as thoir
mode of origin is concerned, to 'He
dust and sand which accumulate on
our highroads In summer." All deserts
are situated where the winds from '.he
ocean, before reaching them, are ex-
hausted of their moisture by passing
over mountains or across extensive
tracts of land.

A SINGULAR SUICIDE.
1 IIAN l l O l . n s I d s HRAII I MH'.St

WATUll 'IILL IIK IN DIIOHM.l ) .

Of all the strange suicides that of a
man at Lexington. Mo., seems to be the
most remarkable, l ie calmly waded
into the liver until ho was in three feet
• if water and then leaned forward aud
held his Dead under the surface unil
drowned. It is hard to understand v.hy
people will resolutely dt^troy them-
selves and yet thousands are deliber-
ately doing it, though not so openly as
the man in Missouri. Thes.3 thousands
liuve tieurd that Dr. King's New Dis-
covery fur consumption, coughs und
colds cures these troubles and all dis-
eases of the ehesi, throat and lungs,
yet, because they have found no benelit
from some cheap, worthless remedy
they may have tn<=d, they have not
used this wonderful cure. They let
their colds rim. They cough on until
tliey hiive the night sweats, t i e d*il>
weakening, the flushed ct)aak and oth-
er proofs that consumption is bringing
them to their graves. la all such cases
not to try this peerless remedy may be
deliberate suicide ; for it ha9 boen jjrtjv-
en, a thousand times oVtt", that Dr.
King's New Discovery does cure weak
lungs, the most stubborn, lingering
coughs, bronchitis, bleeding from the
lungs, thioi t diseases, pneumonia,
la gRtpije, aud other bronchial tronblea,
which, if neglected, iuduce consump-
tion. We wish to urge such sufferers
to strive to be well that life may be
worth living. This royal cure s'ops the
cough, sooths and strengthens the bron-
chial tubes, al ays inllummatiorj and
cleansing lhi-m and tho lun^s of all im-
purities. It induce 1 refre h " " sle.' n
that invigorates the body. > 01 2iyei rs
this grand medicine has been li S'I d 111
every part dl the couitry with amazii g
results. It Js.without douht tt.e most
perfect, tiro mostcortHin, the ln'ist de-
sirable life-naving family tit- diuino tb t
ever was umde. Two leading physi-
ciang of liurlington. la.. !I;I<1 tod I'YHI k
UulTinaii, of that I'ity, bis eonsanrptii n
v.as incurable. He coughed niprtt a d
day and cou'd scarcely walk ncrots tl e
street when he began to use Dr. King s
New Discovery. A f*;w bottles wholly
cured him. Druggists sell large bottles
for 51)cand $1.00, refunding money if no
cure and give a free trial bottle to anv
sufTurer.

Miukc Into Your Slioe*-

Allei),8 Foot-Ease, a powder for the
foet. Itcnres painful, swoolen smarting
nervous feet and instantly takos the
sting out of corns and bunions. I ' /sthe
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allan's Foot Kase inaiccs tight or new
shoes feel easy. It in a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Try it to day. Sold by all drtgrista
and shoe stores, By mail for 2oc. in
stamps. Trial package FUKK. Address.
Allen S. Olmsttd, Le Roy. N. Y.

ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clet»r*i and be&utirtbt the hair,
l'ruuiutet s laxurmnt gruwth.
Never Falls to Hostore Gray

Hair to i ts Youthful Color.
Cures icilp diariBes & hair lulling.

iOc, and $ 1 .ob at Druz/lxU

• • I » VklchcctcVs 1 «i«-.l.n Diamond Brand.

PENNYROYAL PILL*
I • -{JJT O l l l d O l O l

Y L PI
^ l and Only Of nnlnc.

B*FC, Always reliable, LA DIE*. *t i >
Dn.gs.rt for CMtkonert Fn.i'uh D,n £
mond Brand in Ked and 6'oUn.«UUis\
U Bv*led wlit. blua nM«jn. Take

Sold bx

stamps fur pfirtioulara, tcttinuutlali ai.'l
Ii«U«f tar LitdlrM," xnltlur, li» n-tura

AisIL IO.OOO T.'.tiinODlata. Aawe 1'aj -r.
i'Dl')it»terCucmlcbI^u..Uuiltit«>a j*lnrp

L>.U«*I»U. CUILAUA. , PA.

AN OPEN LETTER
W To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

/ , DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear ^ f y / t r -—* on every
the fac-simile signature of (^z^yf/^cA^i wrapper.
This is the original "CASTORIA" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOCK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

the land you have always bought ^J^ s/v~ —' on ^le

and has the signature- of O&^/xT&Zc&it wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. II. Fletcher is President

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on il), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CCNTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STRICT, NEWYO.1K CI7Y.

Chainless Bicycles, $125.
Tin Kewctl i:: i>!d' si

THE SYMBOL OF RELIABILITY

iberal Options

Finisli

Machines

Equipme

ranteed

WAGNER & CO., COLUMBIA DEALERS,
ANN ARBOR, fllCH.

: The Only

• Metropolitan
•
• Republican

• Newspaper in

I Detroit and

• Michigan.
• A.ivcrtlaera
I Gft more
• Than

a M»rL- rlrculf.tlon
• l n _
• Th« Journal.

Detroit Is a Republican city. Michigan la
a strong Kepuljlican Stute. The Journal Is
not an organ, ljut a foarless, inJi,
Republican newspaper.

I have noticoil a continued impr
In the Detn I

• MILLAN,
V. S. Kuiu>t litr'in.

I rfad thp Detroit Journal flatly iml
consider it Michigan's le
lJnp>.r. HON. 3

The nepub'.lcan party can
Rratuluted upon having so u'
ent of Its prtncli

. D. M. Fi
Chainuar. Kei>. State Central Com.

But first of al! a newspaper in the
broadest and best sense.

An Agent in every Tov.-n. You ear. hare it
by mall. $1.23 fur thn r
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
iTo 111 •'>"' Insert Ion oui 0 | ndrni

; m ,n thrii Item • no) lutnr than 'I ues-
ul eai li vvi-. h I r nut later Ihi >•

tro Ilkoly to '.ic crowded out. 1

M I I I M I H .
The C. ]•;. society will hold a myutorj

social at the resideneo of Mr. ami M CH.
Steptoeon Thursday evening Sept.. 1.
All are cordially invited to uome.

Last Sunday evening Rev. Morrison
preached an excellent t-ermon on the
••Wisdom and 1'owor of Jesiu."

lli'v. Mr. MorehouMJ preaches r.cxt
Sunday on "Unknown Herods."

Horace Say lea has beon very sick
with tho lockjaw.

Mrs. David Cowdon and daughter,
Effle, returned to their homo in Jack-
sou last Saturday after visitinsr friends
and relatives here for several days.

Mrs. Haley and daughter, Mrs Davis,
of Ann Arbor, visitod Mis. Jas. Ihivis
last week.

Mrs. Westphal oi Brighton, was t h #
puest of her son here and aiaoot Mrs.
Potter Litchlield her cousin, within the
past few days.

Mrs. Stoddard and daughter, Cora,
returned lo their home In Detroit last
Thursday.

The ladies' Boclety at Mrs. C. Alex-
ander's was well attended and all had
a goou time. The next one will beat
Mrs. Foster Litchlield's, Sept. 22.

LIBIA.

Several from here attendeel Corraan
Day at Manchester.

Ed Dancer was a Jackson visitor last
week.

Mrs. Walter Dancer of Ann Arbor,
spent part oT last week here.

There will be an ice cream social
Friday afternoon and evening on Mr.
I. Storm's lawn for tho benefit of Rev.
J. N. Niokerson.

Mrs. E. Dancer spent last week at her
old home near Jackson.

Mrs. A. Stedman of Ann Arbor, vis-
ited friends here last week.

Mr. Wood and daughter from North
Carolina, are here visiting relatives.

SAMUBi
Mrs. Philo Rich entertained the L.

A. S. Wednesday afternoon.
Adelbert Cole of Pontiac ha^ been

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Cole the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bussey of Detroit
spent Sunday with Salem relatives.

There will be a fruit social this week
Friday evening1 at M.F. Bailey's for the
benefit of the Epworth League.

A large crowd met with the Salem
Veterans Association at the home of
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Packard Aug. 20.
After dinner was served a short pro-
gram was given consisting of music
and recitations and a Hag drill by Hi
young ladies, followed by an interesting
address by Capt. E. P. Allen of Ypsi-
lanti. Over forty veterans were in at-
tendance.

Housekeeping
If a woman is in good health there is

no more healthful employment than
housework. Generally speaking, there
is no happier woman in the world. But
how different when every breath is pain
every step torture! This state of health
in nine eases out of ten comes from de-
rangements of the delicate, feminine
organs of generations. The family doc-
tor inauirs first concerning thesa. Llo
most usually insists upon an "examina-
tion." From this the modest woman
naturally shrinks. She is right. Ex-
cept in very unusual cases of "femalo
weakness" examinations are unnecess-
ary. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion Is a simple, natural remedy for
thess ills. It cures safely, permanent-
ly.

Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, and receive free a copy
of Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser. Ad-
dress, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

WOULD GO TO THE SENATE
Continued from

In view of all which perhaps 1 ought
in i declare; that it would b-i entirely
proper tn 'lo M ami tuul my "modesty"'
in so doing would not be disturbed.
My avcrsencss to seeking office I bo-
lieve is fairly well known in this coun-
ty, at least. That an office should come
to one only when there is a public sen-
timent backing it is a lixed idea or
principle with me; and neither should
this sentiment be self-created or
worked. I am frequently told, when
thus expressing myself, that modern
politics are such that I will never hold
a public oftice maintaining these ideas.
Then I am content to remain a private
in the ranks, giving all there is in me
to the fight to maintain the principles
of our great und supreme political or-
ganization.

I will be frank however, and add
that if this nomination could thus come
to me, and without the unscemingly
scramble so often manifest, it has a
charm about it not easy to resist;
otherwise not.

If, then, there is public sentiment
toward mo in this direction there are
situations that should be reviewed
looking to this end; but it is not to my
liking, however, to make war on old
personal friends to have this sentiment
carrried out.

Manifestly the party in our county
has gotten into that shape that to nom-
inate from one or the other of the fac-
tions, said to exist within our rauks
and now seeking to maintain political
supremacy, defeat will come to us as a
party. Perhaps there is no relief from
this and that tho feeling is so deeply
rooted that neither will surrender for
the benefit of the party. Manchester
Republicans have attempted and suc-
cessfully we believe, to keep from the
entanglements with either faction; and
it is upon this position that wo shall
urge the candidacy of Mr. Kingsley
for sheriff. That a house divided
against itself cannot stand is a saying
old and full of truth, but unless under-
stood and acted upon is of no worth to
solve the problem. The consequent re-
sult however, is clear to the thinking
mind; but if personal feeling is to be of
more importance than party welfare
tben there is no doubt a wreckage will
follow. The present senator from this
district is one for whom, iu the past, I
have entertained high regard and be-
cause he may differ with me in some
policies of state affairs is not of suffic-
ient moment to enter a personal con-
test to keep him from a renoraination,
if seeking it. He is too clean a man to
throw mud at, but if wrong in politi-
cal policies or positions, then only is

l

add that much as many of as ha\o de-
sired that the brilliant and brainy

dSawyer, who has long assisted lo win
honors for the party should e'er this
have seen the walls of congress a a
representative; or much as is also de-
aired by many that tho present hust-
ling;, hardworking sheriff, who has
borne in the past many a burden for
tho party nnd gained the sobriquet of
"I!oss" may secure the coveted prize
at Jackson ; yet as patriots to our party,
whatever the outcome we must v, illlngly
abide the commands of the majority
and the party and call it good. Our
party demands discordant elements to
cease all war in our own fumil>: and
when results are reached it is the com-
mand of the majority. I have already
us-ed more words doubtless than I ought,
to embrace the matter at hand, but
with the above and between the linos,
if you please, may be understood my
Ideas respecting the state senatoublp
and some other consideration?,

II, then, the nomination could come
to me without a scramblo it would be
accepted with deep gratiluds; other-
wise the flower has lost its sweetness.

Very reapoctfully yours,
A. I'1. 1'VEKMAN.

Manchester, Au», 22, 1898.

A IIUIL.LIANT IMI.KAST.

Bros.' the (iraudeil Display
ever Sceu ill America.

A thirty-section free street parade!
This is iho surtl iog novelty which
Ringling Brothers, thw noted circus
managei-p, offer the public this year as
the. latest ev iden t of their originality
and nmnilifont expenditmre. The idea
of dividing u circus procession into
divisions is in itself a novelty, and the
leading newspapers everywhere declare
thatRingling Bros.' street parade is
the most novel, the most unique, the
most gorgeous and the most royally re-
splendent street display ever inaugur-
ated by a circus management. And
even this doe9 not tell tho whole story
of its wonsers. Each section represents
some distinct national characteristics,
either in this or other countries, or
some noted historic era, while the cos-
tuming, the tableaux, ornamentation
and vari-colors of the huge dens and
cars of state are so arranged as to blend
in harmony or to create striking and
effective contrasts to the artistic eye.
Among the notable features in the
thirty sections into which the parade
is divided, are characteristic represent-
ations of all thi) most noted military
organizations in the world, in their
national uniform, properly accourted
and mounted on magnificent war horses;-
a military convoy in tho Punjaub, with
its ponderous elephants, drawing great:
lumbering cannon and bearlug East
Indian sharpshooters in their osciiliat-
ing howdahs, together with guides,
native soldiers and all in the impendi-
menta of an Indo-British army on the
march: a blood-quickening reproduc-
tion of the Derby-day meet, with hug»
tally-hos, slender spidors, prety T-carts
blooded racing stock, London's society

k d h h

EIGHTY GENTS TO UETKOIT AND
KliTURN.

micliliiau Ceutral Week End
Exciiralou.

The Michigan Central railroad will
Bell round trip tickets to Detroit on
Saturday, August 27th for only

8U CENTS 11(11 Ml TIIIF.
Special train will leave here at 12:0.",
p. in. Tickets will be good to return
up to and including morning train Mon-
day Aug. 2i).

II. W. HAVES, Agt.

FAII1.
Special Kate* via WchlKMl Central

Railroad.
The Michigan Central will sell round

trip tickets to the State Fair at Grand
Rapids, September 2(i.30 for one fare
plus f>0 cents admission to tho fair.
Tickets on sale Scptoraher 26 30 inclu-
sive good to return up to and including
October 1. Tickets for sale at Michi
gan Central depot.

40 II. W. HAYES, Agt.

Ringling Brothers' zooloeieal collec-
tion is the finest display of rare and
costly wild animals in the Unite d
States. The massive carved goldon
cages in which the animals ary exhib-
ited are the most elaborate and expon-
sivo ever constructed.

A PUHC CHAPE CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER

DHL

CREAM

BAKING
POWDfR

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

ho open to attack. He doubtless, re-
gards his views as sacred as I do mine;
but if there is not a sentiment backing
his renomination because of his politi-
cal policies or disfavor, then it seems
proper to otherwise consider; on the
other hand, if there is this public sen-
timent for him, I predict that he will
be renominated in spito of all; though
the consequent result may be, respect-
ing his election, as 1 have heretofore
stated, and the inquiry then comes can
the party afford to lose at the polls?

The central thought in state affairs,
in the coming campaign, seems to be
the tight for equal and just taxation to
all ttie people and all classes of prop-
erty and an economical administration
conducted upon business plans without
show or parade. The people and the
masses demand this, and will have it,
of our state government; and a govern-
or can do but little along these lines
without a legislature backs him in the
undertaking. He who can best serve
the people to this end should hold
the public office. I firmly belevo that
he who opposes this must step aside or
he who attempts to thwart these de-
sires must go down in the struggle to
give way to the more advanced ideas
of political and public welfare. Nota-
bly in this connection, railroad corpor-
ations should be made to pay their just
proportion of the public burdens on the
basis of property holding whether their
earnings on this investment pay or not.
All others are held to this rule. There
is no good reason or law that requires
oue to pay a tax on his entire property
holding and one that would in its oper-
ation exempt a corporate railroad to
any extent, if because of poor invest-
ment, poor management or otherwise^
its earnings did not represent its whole
corporate property for taxable pur-
poses. Manipulations of stocks, earn-
ings, etc., are now so well understood
that it forms no safe basis for taxation;
but the rule to equitably tax the whole
property holding or investment is safe
and free from guile and is just upon all
others who pay on their entire prop-
erty holding. Like reasoning and re-
forms looking to the welfaue of the
masses should be employed respecting
alll our state un"uirs, wherever loose
ness or inequality is manifest. The
method to bring about these things is
for the united wisdom of the party.

It is not at all an easy problem to
carry out our best desires, but if we
could bring home to our present party
leaders in this county the truth,
us certain as any lixed fact can be, that
nothing will be accomplished in a per-
soi.al warfare among ourselves, much
would be effected to tho desired end.
Speaking more personally of persons
who concern us in the matter, I might
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leaders, jockeys, touts and other char-
acteristic features of Knglish racing

, jy
acteristic features of Knglish racing
life; a brilliant picture of Roman and
Grecian splendon, as pictured in tho
great spectacles of Rome and Athens,
together with the Olpmpian games and
charioteering of the historic days of
Augustus; a caravan crossing the des-
ert ; a complete children's parade, with
pony chrriots, tiny tableaux, miniature
cages and other norel effects delightful
to tho childish sense; 10 bands of
music, oven a hundred dens, cages and
tableaux cars, and many other unique
representations, each presented com
plete in its individual section, anp com-
prising iu their entirety tho most
bewilderingly beautiful and effective
street display ever conceived or suc-
cessfully organized. It is this wonder-
ful now and novel procession that will
inaugurate circu3 day in Ann Arbor
next Suturday, Aug. 27, and those who
fail to see it will miss the greatest,
outside of the performance itself, thai
has been presented to the public during
the present century. Reserved num-
bered seats and admissions !-how day
without any advance in price at Wahr's
book store.

A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
by a sense of tenderness and heat low
down in the side, with an occasiona
shooting pain, indicates inflammation.

The region of pain shows some swell
ing. This is the first stage of ovaritis
inflammation of the ovary. If the rooi
of your house leaks, my sister, you have
it fixed, at once;
why not pay the
same respect to
your own body 1

Write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., and tell her
all your
symptoms.
Her experi-
ence in
treating
female ills
is greater
than any other living person. The fol-
lowingfrom MRS. ANXIE CUBTIS, Ticon-
deroga, N. Y., is proof of what we say:

" For nine years I suffered with fe-
male weakness in its worst form. I
was in bed nearly a year with conges-
tion of the ovaries. I also suffered
with falling of the womb, was very
weak, tired all the time, had such head-
aches as to make me almost wild. Was
also troubled with leucorrhoea, and was
bloated so badly that some thought I
had dropsy. I have taken several bot-
tles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and several of her Blood
Purifier, and am completely cured. I t
Is a wonder to all that I got well."

MR. M. M. SEABOLT

IS NOW IN NEW

YORKBUYINQ

LUDWIG PIANOS

FOR THE

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.,
SOfi-7 li. Washluglon-st.

Personals.
Prot W. II. 1'ettee is in Boston,

lass.
E. C. Goddard was in Mackinac last

week.
Martin Schaller is at Mackinac for a
eek.
Mrs. Hardy aud daughter are visiting

n Detroit.
Dr. Fred Wright, of tho University,

a in Chicago.
D. Cramer was in Hastings, Mich.,

ast Saturday.
James K. Harkins was in Detroit
uesday night.
Prof. M. C. Boy Ian and family have

eturned to Iowa.
Mis3 Euma Fis:her spent last week

t Huronia Beach.
Mrs William Walsh is at Whitmore

for ten days.
Miss Gertrude Chute has gone to
lpena to visit friends.
John J. Gutekunstof Co^'A" is home

n a 30 days furlough.
L. Hubbard, of the Evening News,

pent Sunday in the city.
Hon. A. J. Sawyer and family arc

ome from Cavanaugh Lake.
Prof. G. P . Color is expected back
om his Ohio trip Saturday.
Mr. Sanford Taylor spent last Satur-

ay and Sunday at Whitmore.
Miss Hartley, of Toledo, is a guest at

he home of Mr. Moses Seabolt.
Major Kirk will rejoin his regiment

t Knoxrille the last of lh« w««k.
Dr. Burke, one of the crew on the
oscmito was In the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Win. II. Pettefl is spending a

oupleof weeks with friends In Chicago.
Miss Lucile Matchett, of S. Division

t.,is visiting relatives in Kansas City.
Candidate Henry C. Smith was in the

ity a few hours last Monday evening.
Ed Kos* of Co. "A" It laid up in a

tospltal on aero .nit of a sprained ankle.
Win. Jackson, of Port Huron, is visit-

ng his parents Dr. and Mr-s. II. Jack-
son.

Mrs. C. T. Colver, of Catherine Bt.
has gone to Sauduaky.Ohio, for a couple
of weeks.

Geo. B. Lake, of Thompson st. ro-
turned last Saturday from a two weeks
visit in Ohio.

Aid. Geo. Spathelf went to Detroit
Tuesday night to witness the Evening
Sews lireworks.

Misses Marguerite aud Annie Knowl-
ton have gone to Charlevoix for a sev-
eral weeks stay.

Charles Fantlo of St. Paul was iu the
city last week looking alter hi* proper-
ty interests here.

Roland Whitman, of Detroit spent
Sunday with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Chas U. Whitman.

Mrs. Helen S. Woodrow left Monday
for an extended visitwithherdaughte
in Denver, Colorado.

Fred Showerman, who is iu the em-
ploy of the Hay & Todd Co. left foi
New York City Sunday.

Mr. L. A. Pratt, formerly of this city
now editor of the Traverse Bay fcoglo
was In the city last week.

The Misse9 Bertha and Clara Feinei
are visiting their aunt at Independence
Lake for a couple of weeks.

Coroner Harrison Ball spent Saturday
and Sunday at Francisco visaing his
mother who is in her S6th year.

Dr. and Mrs. James M. Breakey have
moved into tho house on E. Huron S
formerly occupied by Mr. llosenthaler

Miss. Mary Louise Gardner, of C'levc
land, Ohio, instructor in Mathematic
in Mathew's School, of Painesville, O.
is in the city visitinz Miss Kosa M
Wood-Allen of Wasbtenaw ave.

Mr. and Mrs.Chas R MS, who live ou
on tho motor Hue, went to Djtroit U
attend the inquest held over the late
Yalmore Nichols on Monday. Mrs
Koso and Mis. Nii-hols aro sisters.

KXCURSION r o BOSTON
A<ioiiut I. O. O. F. (iraud

The Michigan Central railroad will
sell excursion tickets to Boston and re-
turn for one fare for round trip. Tick
ets on sale September 10, IT mid 1(5.
Tickets good to return up to and Includ-
ing September 150. Choice of routes.
Call at the Michigan Central depot for
full particulars.

38 i l . W. HAYES, Agt.

< IMil \ I II FOII UAVSIINOII.

Ulk Noiiitniiii- Judge Noah
\V. flierver.

Thostate Prohibition Convention was
held in Lansing, Tuesday. Thoso in
attendance, while not numerous, were
enthusiastic '1 bey placed at the head
of the ticket Judge Noah W. Cheever
of this city. A full state ticket was
named and usmall fund was raised for
campaign purposes.

LO( 4L.S.
The Democratic county convention

will he IK Id Sept. 20

The work of laying tho paving brick
fas begun on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Bertha Newell has begun divorce
proceedings against her husband Jas-
>er Newell.

The Y. W. C. A. will give a "Porch
Supper" at Miss Faskett'i, 911 Olivia
'luce, atti o'clock this evening.

Tuesday was one of the worst scorch
ers we have had this season. The
murcury was up near tho hundred
notch.

The M. E. and Presbyterian Sunday
chools of Ypsilanti will give an excur-
ion to Bois Blanc a week from today.
Umnd trip will bo 6)o. from Ypsilanti

and ~">c. from Ann Arbor.

Monday night two ladies who live o i
ST. State street discovered tws burglars

attempting to get into their rooms.
L'heir screams scared the men aw ay.
Vo clue has been discovered as to who
he would be thieves were.

Articles of incorporation of the
Jcmocrat Publishing Co. were filed

with the county clerk on Aug. 13. The
capital stock is $0500 of which $5300
s paid in. The incorporators
/'has A. Ward, Mrs.
\1. J. Cayano.igh.

C. A. Ward
are
and

The latest candidate in the race for
ounty 'clerk is P. J. Lehman of the
Jrobate office. This makes at least
ix aspirants already in the field with
he chances very strongly in favor of
ome dark horse coming to the front at
he last moment and capturing the
rize.

Inspector J. K. Brown of Detroit
rrested two Chinamen. Art Lee and
Vah Lee. here Monday and took them
efore U. S. Commissioner Groves in
Detroit on the charge that they were in
his country unlawfully. They claim
o have been here sixteen years and
ill probably be able to make their

laim good.

Ex-Pros. Atty Randall was in Detroit
esterday attending the wedding of his
on, Harrison M. Randall, and Miss Ida
day Muma, of Detroit. Both the
>ride and groom were members of the
it clas3 of '93 U. of M. and both are
off teachers in the Saginaw High

school. They are also both of the
ume age.

A BAD FIKK.

G. W. Mc( ornilik. ol Nurthlield, Lo»ea
Ills Mouse aud Barua-LOM $tt,3OO —
Innurauce 94,100.
Mr. Geo. VV. McCormick, who lives

on the Whitmore Lake road in North-
field, two miles this side of the lake,
suffered from a disastrous lire Tuesday
afternoon. Fire in some way caught
'rorn a spark from the chimney. It
was first noticed under the front porch
of the residence. Ttie high wind at
he time caused it to gain rapidly. In

a few moments the dwelling was a mass
of flames so that but little of the house-
hold furniture w;u savad. Tho wind
was blowing directly towards Mr. M o
Dormick's barns situated at a consider-
able distance from the house and across
the road east. Sparks were soon car-
ried to these and everything being as
dry as tinder it was impossible to save
hem. Mr. McCormick's property was

valued at about $0,00 J by the Washten-
aw Farmers Mutual Ins. Co. which carri-
ed a policy of $4,100 upon the buildings
and content?.

Nelson E. Freer, of Chelsea, one of
he principal musicians in the 31st
,lich. regimental band, arrived in Ann

Arbor Monday night from C.imp Thom-
as having been honorably dUcharged
because ol a disability resulting from
an accident some two months ago. l ie
las suffered severely from malarial
ever and dysentery but is much iiu-
irovod, though still very week.

The adjutant general has issued the
tinerary to be followed by Dr. Vaugti-

an's board recently appointed to inves-
tigate into the epidemic of typhoid
ever at the various camps. The follow-
ng places will be visited : Camp Alger
.̂ alls Church, Vu. ; Fernandina, Fla.;

Jacksonville, Fla.; Huntsville, Ala.;
JampGeorge II. Thomas, Chickamauga
Park, Ga.; Camp Meade, P a ; and Camp
Wikoff, Montauk Point, Long Island, Nr

Y. Upon the completion of their in-
spection tho members of the board will
return to Washington and report to
the surgoon-genoral of the army for
further instructions.

Judge Kinne on Tuesday handed
down a decree in the case of Sarah L.
Wallace vs. the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti
Electric Ry. The complainant, who
lives just east of the Lake Shore cross-
ing, filed a bill to enforce the electric
line to recogHize the family p.iss which
was granted in consideration of the old
company being allowed to use a portion
of what she claimed to be her land.
Judge Kinne found that the company is
occupying a portion of her land; thai
the company must accept the passes o:
Sarah L. Wallace, William and Jacob
Wallace, and that if it does not do so
the company is to be enjoined from us-
ing the land. The case will undoubtedly
be appealed.

America's Greatest
Med ic ine is

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely

Cures every form ol
Impure blood, from

The pimple on your
Face to the great

Scrofula sore which
Drains your system.

Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,

And That Tired
Feeling. Remember this

And get Hood's
And only Hood's.

Pierce, of Lenawee county, was the
successfull canuidate for the Democrat-
c congressional nomination at Jackson
,'esterday.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

' All submarine mines have been re
moved from United States psrte.

Rear Admiral Schley is »8rio«sly il!
of fever at his summer home, West-
port, Conn.

The battleships Oregon and Iowa
have gone into the Brooklyn drydock
for repairs.

Capt. "Fighting Bob" Evans, of the
battleship Iowa, is suffering from ty-
phoid malaria at Roosevelt hospital,
New York.
2Gen. Miles has decided to leave Porto

Rico and return to the United States.
Gen. Brooke will take command of thi
troops in Porto Rico.

Treasury officials say there will be
no need of another bond issue for wai
expenses as the present revenue laws
will provide sufficient funds.

A blessing alike to youog and old; Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Nature's specific for dysentery, diar-
rhoea and summer complaint

Ann Arbor Town Calicos.
The Republican? of the township of

Ann Arbor will hold n caucus at the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
on Wednesday, Aug. SI, at 3 p. m., for
the purpose of electing six delegates to
the county convention to be held Sept.
14, 1898. By order of committee.

GEO. N. FOSTER,

Chairman.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 22, 1898.

If you have been sick you will tind
Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine
you can take to give you appetite and
strength.

17OK SAUK— V fine K-year-old Clavelnnd
P bay mare, weighs l,300i flrst-nlaMB animal
Will sell cheap. Enquire at 1 till Travel- St.

;IT

T OST—A pug dog. Left the home of John
_Li Munn in Salem township, Tuesday. Am.
i). A reasonable reward will be paid for liis
return. Any information re^ardincr the do?
should be sent to .lolin Munn, Salem, Mitli.

37

A GREAT REMEDY.
Greatly Tested.

Greatly Recommended.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you've a
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil in
the house. Instant relief in cases of
burn?, cut.-, sprains, accidents of any
sort.

The loss of the hair is one of the most
serious losses a woman can undergo.
Beautiful hair gives many a woman a
claim to beauty which would be utterly
wanting if the locks were short aud
scanty. It is almost as serious a loss when
the natural hue of the hair begins to fade,
and the shining tresses of chestnut nud
auburn are changed to i$ray or to a faded
shadow of their former brightness. Such
a loss is no longer a necessity. There is
one remedy which may well be called a
great remedy by reason of its great suc-
cess in stopping the falling of the hair,
cleansing the scalp of dandruff, and re-
storing the lost color to gray or faded
tresses. Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor is a stand-
ard and reliable preparation, in use in
thousands of homes, and recommended by
everyone who has tested it and experj.
enced the remarkable results that follow
its use. It makes hair grow. It restores
the original color to hair that lias turned

f;ray or faded out. Jt stops hair from full-
ng, cleanses the scalp of dandruff, aud

gives the hair a thickness and gloss th»t
noothcr preparation can produce.

Mrs. Herzmann, of 356 East 68th St., New
York City, writes:

"A little more than a year ago, my hair
bewail turning gray ana falling out, and
although I tried ever so many things to
prevent a coutiuuance of these conditions,
I obtained no satisfaction until I tried Dr.
Ayer's Hair Vigor. After using one bottle
my hair was restored to its natural color,
and ceased falling out."—Mrs. HERZMANN,
356 East &>th J>U, New York City.

" I have sold Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor for
fifteen years, and I do not know of a case
where it did not give entire satisfaction. I
have been, and am now using it myself for
dandruff nnd gray hair, aud am thoroughly
convinced that it is the best on the market.
Nothing that I ever tried can touch it. It
affords me great pleasure to recommend it
to the public."—i->i>"K M. GROVE, Fauns-
dale, Ala.

There's more on this subject in Dr.
Aya's Curebook. A story of cures told by
the cured. Thi* -book' o%ico pages is sent
free, on request, by the J. C. Ayer Co.,
Lowell, Matt.
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Nearly everyone is

Complaining
at tkis time of year of corns or

sweating

Tender Feet.
You need not suffer if you will use

Allen's Foot Ease, - ascts.
Yale's Foot Relief, - iscts.

or Our Corn Salve, - IOCU.

Mummery's Drug Store,
123 E. Wanlilngtou-M, Tor. 4th Are.

Itrequlreajutt BIIUIO ovorhaKa mill-
ion brick to pave Main St.

Miss Louella Granger gave a dancing
party w several of her friends at the

I academy last Friday night.

J. H. and S.B. Nickels were at Mont-
pelier, Ohio, Sunday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. H. C. Nickels.

Walter Seabolt has resigned his posi-
tion as teller in the Ann Arbor Savings
Bank. Carl Braun will succeed him.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Crawford, of N.
Stat« at. lott their Infant daughter last
Friday night,
infantum.

Death was caused by

For a fine photo call at Seymour's
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.50
Carbone.tto photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. ""*

Amateur work finished.

lOtf

lOtf

THE CITY.

Some of the boys at Camp Thomas
are using empty cartridge shells for en-
velopes.

The common council of Dexter has
made a contract for lighting the city
with electric lights.

The Regents have appropriated $350
for the purchase of another team and
wagon for use about the campus.

Burglars broke into the rear of the
Chicagoo Shoe Store last Wednesday
night. The till in the cash drawer was
relieved of about $4. No stock was
taken.

There is a decidedly healthful rumor
ailoat that the Michigan Central rail-
road company will construct and operate
an electric line between Ann Arbor and
Detroit.

Daniel Corbett, living near Delhi,lost
two barns by lightning letting them on
fire Tuesday night of last week. The
loss was fully $1500. Only 9300 insur-
ance was carried.

A. H. Mensingf was in Ann Arbor,
Monday and while there received the
sum of $2,144, the amount of his judg-
ment against the Michigan Central
Railroad Company, for injuries receiv-
ed some time ago.—Chelsea Herald.

Mrs. H. C. Nickels, wife of Dr. II. C.
Nickels who formerly lived in this city,
died at her parents' home in Ohio last
Thursday.

A number of former U. of M, students
made up a trolly party and came up
from Detroit last Friday and visited the
U. of M. campus.

The 31st Michigan left Camp Thomas
for Knoxvllle. Tenn., last Sunday. The
impression prevails that Co. "A" will
soon return home.

Carl Miner, a son of John K. Miner,
is a member of the Astor Battery which
rendered such a good account of itself
during the capture of Manilla.

Drs. Novy and Corbusier are miking
a oareful analysis of Ann Arbor city
water. Th« REGISTER predicts that
the doctors will flnd it alright.

There ii • rumor afloat that C. G.
Llddell, formerly of this city, now of
St Louis Mo., may soon return here
and establish a large soap factory.

Tna Ann Arbor Gas Co. has purchas-
ed a plat of land adjoining the river on
the North Side where they expect to
erect a new gas plant within a year or
two.

The of remains a stranger, killed at
Grand JJlanc last week by tho F.& P.M.
railroad was tent to the dissecting room
here there being no one to claim the
body.

Last Saturday night burglars enter-
ed the homo of C.B. Davison at No. 307
N, Main st. and seen rod between 125.00
and $30.00 from Mr. Davisous' pookots.
They obtained entrance, through the
sitting room window which happened
to bo left untaatoned. This is the third
robbery in Ann Arbor within the past
week.

The REQISTEU has received sevenJ
complaints at the constantly miserable
condition of State street between Wash"
ington and Williams street. Bicyclists
especially are frequently compelled to
dismount and walk past this section,
while carriages require a bath if com-
pelled to pass over this part of the
street. The Board of Public Works
would please a lot of people if they
could devise some motho.1 to abate this
nuisance.

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

Hortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

LADIES
DON'T FORGET OUR

AUGUST MARK DOWN CLEARING SALE.
Everything marked down with Rapid Selling Prices.

Collections.
Collections of all kinds made on reas.

onablc terms.
No. 218 .Halu street, Soutb,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

The Regents have received notice
that certain heir* of the late Elizabeth
II. Bates will contest the will by which
Dr. Bates bequeathed $125,000 for the
establishment of a chair of dissues of
women and children in the University
of Michigan.

While the German Day celabratlon
was in progress at Manchester last
week some thief stole a hone and
buguy belonging to a man by the name
of Miller. Deputy Farrell tracked the
man to the Ohio line where ha lost
trace of him.

Mr. and Mrt Geo. A. Gilbert, of 712
Catherine St., held a reunion at their
home last Sunday. Members of the
family were present from different
parts af the state.

W. H. M. S. of the M. E. church will
meet this week Friday 3 p. m. for the
•lection of officers for the coming
year, at Mrs. J. W. Crfppens 507. Ann
•t. A full attandancc desired.

A Kalamazoo lady whoso husband was
a sailor on board the Maine at the time
of the explosion, read the description
of Mr. Laidlaw's floral Maine and wrote
him asking for samples of the plants
used in its construction. Mr. Laidlaw
referred the request to headquarters
and received instructions to pack up
a box of the various plants used, and
take it to the lady with the compliments
of tho Michigan Central company. Mr.
Laidlaw went to Kalamuzoo Tuesday to
make the presentation.—Ypsilantlan.

Knowing ones appear to think that
Col. Judson "fell down" in giving O.
K. Butterfield, tho chairmanship of the
Republican county committee. The
Michigan Central railroad wants Sen-
ator Campbell re-elected, and Mr. But-
terfield is attorney for the Michigan
Central, and the county organization,
the knowing ones think, may bo deliv-
ered body and soul to the railroads.
Col. Judsou and Governor Pingree fav-
or equal taxation, but do their chief
lieutenants, among them Mr. Butter-
field? Politics certainly makes queer
bedfellows.—Times.

Removal.
JOS. W. KOLLAUF, the popular

Merchant Tailor, has removed his

place of business to the ground floor,

No. 214 E. Washington street, which

will afford him larger quarters. He

will be pleased to see his former cus-

tomers.

WANTED!

G. A. Peavey, the agent of tbe

Ann Arbor Fruit Growers' Asso-

ciation, may for tho present be

found at 1003 Broadway where he

will arrange for shipment of fruit

to Detroit.

flOQUETTE RUGS.
Regular $2.50 quality, some stores sell them at

$3.00. LMegant Styles, Light and Dark Col-
ors, selling at the Lowest Price ever

heard of.

100 In sale at

•tefcreuce*
s. 11. LeoDon,
Kraun Brothers
U. S. Paul,

and others, It desired.

Schedule fur IVa<Iiri«' Examination*
lor 18!»8-9'J.

Ann Arbor, August 13 and 19, 1898
Ypailanti, October .L'O and 21, 1898
Ann Arbor, March 30 and 31, 1809
Anu Arbor, Juno 15 and 1(3, 1899

Low em Uatca Ever Offered.

For the G. A. H. Encampment, Sept.
5 to 10 inclusive, tbe C. H. & D. Ky.
will sell round trip tickets to Cincin-
nati at the lowest rates ever known.
Tickets on sale September 3 to 5 inciu-
sive. Circular No. 4*. (35)

Clearing Up tbe Shirt Waist Stock at

ISC, 39c and 75c.

Black Satin and Fancy Silk Waists, the

[$8.00 quality, selling at $5.50.

l : \ l l HMUll TO JACKSON
Atronut Jickaou Caruivnl.

The Michigan Central will sell spec-
ial excursion tickets to Jackson and re-
turn on September 20 and 23. Good to
return on September 23. One first-
class fare for round trip.

H. W. H A Y E S , Agt.,
:!8 M. C. Depot, Ann Arbor.

25 Doz, Light and Dark Print Wrappers
selling at

3 Bales Yard Wide Sheeting, slling 3oyds(D|

io Pieces 2 1-4 yard wide Bro Sheeting,
per yard at

White Duck and Pique Skirts, $1.50 qual-
ity, selling at 98c

Numerous expressions of surprise
have came to our notice that Th« Cour-
ier should have published last week a
real or pretended communication con-
taining matter decidedly unfavorable to
Hon. Henry C. Smith, the Republican
nominee for congress.

Now that through cars have been put
In servics OH th» slectrlc lint and addi-
tional power it furnished by the Dear-
born powar house, much better service
is being given by the new road.

The demonstration in Detroit Sunday
In honor of the rtturn of the Naval Ke-
sarvei was a great affair. The boys
were given a splendid opportunity to
see how well they are appreciated.

The twenty-second Mich. Infantry
will hold it* annual reunion at St. Claire
Aue. 31. There are three members of
this regiment in Ann Arbor. They
are Col- H. S. Dean, S. C. Randall and
Roy Jenney.

At Manchester last Thursday during
the celebration a careless driver upset
a buss loaded with people. One or two
of the occupants were slightly injured.
City Clerk Glen Mills was in the bug
at the time, but his tongue was running
so fast that he escaped Injury.

Judge Hosmer, of Detroit, has or-
dered the new electric road to show
cause today why a mandamus should
not issue compelling the road to live
up to its contract to plank its track en-
tirely though the city.

Scott Haywood, brother of O. W.
Haywood of this city, writes from the
klondike that he would start for home
Aug. 15 with $45,000 of money he made
in the gold regions. Of late he has
been playing cornet in a theatre at a
salary of 817.50 per day. Pretty good
wages.

A new ruling has been handed down
for the Maccabee fraternity. Any mem-
ber who allows tbe 30 day period to pass
without paying the assessment due, is
suspended without any notice whatever
and cannot be re-installed except he get
a certificate from tbe medical examiner
and the same be approved by the great
camp.

Cards have been received in this city
announcing the marriage of Julius O.
Schlotterbeck to Miss Eda May Clark,
which occured at Cincinnati, Ohio,
Thursday, Aug. 11. Tho bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.
Clark, of Division St., the groom is as-
sistant professor of pharmacognosy and
botany at the University.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan his been ordered
to inspect the various camps for the
purpose of making a study of their con-
dition with a view to improve their
sanitary condition especially in relation
to the spread of typhoid fever.

Gold-Hearing DuclM In Orecon.
There was a stampede yesterday

from Ellensburg to a point about five
miles north, where a rartcher lives who
has been selling ducks in town, near-
ly every one of which has had gold
nuggets in Its gizzard. PannlngB of
surface ground along the creek were
made, but only small colors were
found. Before leaving two of the par-
ty bought four ducks, all the rancher
had lefL On reaching town the ducks
were killed, and nuggets to the value
of $6.20 were taken from their gizzards.
Each duck had one or more nuggets,
none of which was smaller than the
end of a lead pencil, some being as
thick as an ordinary knife blade. Ar-
rangements are being made to secure
an option on the land, which Is owned
by a Portland man. If It can be se-
cured development work will be done
at once.—Portland Oregonlan.

Annual En union to IVtutkoy,«lmrl-
evolx and Traveme CHy,

The Michigan Central railroad com-
pany will give its annual excursion to
the above named places on Thursday,
August 25, for tho low sum of five dol-
lars from points on the M. C. It. It. in
Washtenaw county. Tickets will be
good to return up to and includidg
Sept. 3. Return trip ticket good on all
trains except limited trains. Full par-
ticulars may be obtained at Michigan
Central oflices. Train will leave Ann
Arbor at 8:27 a. m.

II. W. HAYES, Agt ,
35 M. C. Depot, Ann Arbor.

Selling a Big Lot of Remnants and Ends Table Linens at
Nearly Half Price.

Tantalizing.
He—"No gentleman will smoke a ci-

garette while walking on the street
with a lady." She—"Of course noi.
He has no business to tantalize her so."
—Indianapolis Journal.

A Detroit party was in the city last
weak offering 124 per cent for all the
Granite Stats Providence Asso. stock
he could find. Most holders of this
itock were only too glad to get even
that small amount for their holdings.

Calumet
Baking

'CONTAINS'
NOTHING

. INJURIOUS

NONE
SO

,COOD Powder

Prof. D. C. Worcester will contribute
to the September Century an article on
the "Malay Piratesof the Philippines."'
Mr. Worcester spent several years in
the Philippines and is no doubt well
prepared to write interestingly on this
subject.

Arthur Covert, of Superior, is a firm
believer In the old proverb which runs,
"It never rains but that it pours." On
Monday his most valuable horse died.
On Tuesday another of his horses be
came frightened at a circus bill in the
road and ran away. His wife was
thrown out and her leg was broken.
On Wednesday his best cow broke her
leg. Truly, troubles never come sing-
ly.—Times.

The lecture given by Prof. Knowlton
upon "Laws Among the Ancient Jews,"
which baa proven interesting to many
auditors, is severely criclcised by Rabbi
Hausmann, of Grand Rapids, who con-
tends that it fairly abounds in misstate-
merits. An instance is the charge that

j a father could sell his daughter to a
man for his wife, the instance cited
being the story ol Jacob and Laban.
The Rabbi claims that this incident oc-
curred throe centuries before the Israel-

| ites had an existence as a nation, and
i that La ban was a heathen.— Ypsi Ian ti
| Sentinel.

"I had a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Oint-
ment took away the burning and itch-
ing instantly and quickly effected per-
manent cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bowling
Green, O.

<>• \ . It. National Encampment Spec-
ial Kii'iirnioii Katen.

The Michigan Central railroad com-
pany will sell round trip tickets to the
G. A. H. National Kncampment at Cin-
cinnati, September 5 to 10 for only

¥5.25 lor Itt>uud Trip,
Tickets will be on sale Sept. 1, 4, 5 and
ti. Tickets will be good to return up to
and including September 15, 1898.
Special arrangement for extension of
limit to October 2,'98. full particulars
in regard to tickets may be obtained at
Michigan Central depot.

H. W. HAYES, Agt.,
36 M. C. Depot, Ann Arbor.

When the Treei Weave Blanket*.
Ecuador has trees which produce bed

clothing, according to Frank Carpen-
ter, tbe well-known correspondent. He
gays: "I slept at night in a blanket
made of the bark of a tree which grows
on the slopes of the Andes. The blan-
ket is six feet long and five feet wide,
and is as soft and pliable as though It
was made of wool. It lg of almost the
thickness of good flannel blanket, and
I can easily roll it up and put it in my
shawl strap without hurting it. This
blanket is merely a strip of bark, cut
from a section of the trunk of the
demajagua tree. The Indians make a
cutting around the trunk to get it.and
they then prepare It by soaking it in
water until it is soft. Then then pound
it so that the rough outside could be
stripped off and the inside alone left.
The inside is of fine fibers so Joined
together by nature that it makes a
beautiful blanket, warm enough to be
used as a cover and soft enough for a
mattress."

•1OO R E W A R D * 1OO
The readers of this paper will bo

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure, Send for list
of testimonials.

Acldrebs, F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.O
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Mortgage Sale.
Default hiivlns been made in tho coudttlou

of a inorttcafte executed by Charles 1'owel!
and Ilarrietta It. Powell, Iiis wife, to Joseph
J. Kllis now deceased, which enortettgfl bears
date February 10th, A. 1). ls&i, and recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds for
Washtenaw county, Michigan, February 12,
A. I). 18tU, In Liber til of Mortgages on page
117. by which default the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage became operative
and DO an It or proceeding In law or equity
having teem instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part there-
of and the sum of two hi udred and twenty-
threc and seventy one-hundredth* dollars
(JSSi.rO) being now claimed to he due on said
mortgam, notice Is, therefore, hereby given
that said mottgrge will be foreclosed by
sale of the mortgaged premises therein de-
scribed or some part thereof, to-wit:

All of the following described land situ-
ated in the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, viz:
lleglnnlng on the east line of Poutiuc street
in Brown and I'mller's Addition to the vil-
lage (now city) of Ann Arbor at a point four
(I) rods southerly from the southwesterly
corner of a piece of land heretofore conveyed
by (J. X. Urinshy and wife to Jarred Lett
thence southerly on the east line of I'outiac
street four (I) rods; thence easterly at right
angles with i'ontlac street sixteen (16) rods
to Travel1 street; thence northerly along
Traver street (our M] rods; thence westerly
at right angles with the aforesaid l'ontiac
strict sixteen 116] rodHtothe place of befjiu-
nfng, containing two-fifths of an arre of land
moreor less, at public vendue on Saturday,
November l','th, 189ft at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at the east front door of the court
house In the city of Ann Arbor, in said coun-
ty of Washteuau. that being the phirr of
holuing the circuit court for said county.

Dated August 15th, A. D. I89S.
L K O H H A R D (illUNEK.
CAHOL1NK 1'. El , I . IS,

Executors of the will of Josepl
.1. Kills, deceesed.

NOAH W. OHF.KVEII, Attorney. 46

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
WANTED.

TO B B » T - A l^room house in first-class
condition, furnace heat, elegant bath

and closet. For particulars call at 4M south
Division.

W * v i 1.1> - Experienced winders and ma-
chine operators. Apply at the Ann Ar-

bor mill. Hay & Todd, Mfg. Co. CMf

W ANTIC It: -Cistern cleaning, carpet
cleaning, cars or yardi and any other

kind of work. Satisfaction guarantee. Kates
reasonable. Call or send postal. J.W.Shaw
214 Observatory si.

FOK SALE.

1 K SAI.K 16 Tlrcedlug F.wes, coarse
wool, four feeding steers, two years old

Section :t Superior. 3.; mile enst of Krane:
lake. K. s. Qeer.

FIIC SALK AT A IMIt l i . t lN-A niiu
room house with a Kxl2 rod lot, corner oi

Fountain and Summit street, Anu Arbor
large barn, shed and shop; house contain
hath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa

g well of pure spring
For price and termu

ter and x never failin
water. Fine garden,
apply on the premises. aatf

& MILLEN
ANN ARBOR'S GREATEST BARGAIN STORE.

W. W. WETMORM,
106 S. MAIN ST.

Has still a good supply of the various styles of

WALL PAPER,
and is prepared to do all kinds of interior

Painting and
^ Decorating

in the best manner and at the most reasonable rates, and in-
vites all to examine his stock, and ascertain how cheaply a
room can be decorated with good papers, and in appropriate
styles.

Window Shades
made to order promptly and at the

Right Prices.
W. W. WMTMORM,

106 S. Main St.

If You Appreciate
Good Goods and low prices come in

and see our immense fall line of

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

Linoleums and Shades.

Parlor Sets, Divans, Couches,

Fancy Chairs and Rockers,

Bedroom Sets, Dining Tables,

Library Tables, Desks,

Book Cases, Folding Beds,

Chiffoniers, Draperies,

Lace Curtains and Curtain Goods.

We are always glad to show our goods.

Itespect/u lly,

Both

Telephones. MARTIN HALLER. Passenger

Elevator.


